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The CHAIRMANThe meetig of open. we must now try to finish our study of

the Rapporteur's document. Yesterday we stopped when we had reashed the

section of "Generl Agreement on Tariffs and Trade", Which refers to the

paper which is annexed to this document giving parial drafts of a general

agreement on tariffs and trade just to give an idea of what it is proposed

to work out in Geneva. I think we are supposed to roach as riich agreement

as possible in regard to those procedure matters when these tentatve parts

of the draft have been studied, but I do not think that in adopting this

paper we must seek to reach definite conolusions. what does the Delegate of

the United States think?

MR. HAWKINS (United Statos): Off-hand I should not have thought it neceasary

tp get agreement on every line,or to get it definitely settled.I think we

should try, however, to get soe conception in our minds as to what, in

general, we are aiming at. I think it would be desirable to discuss it

to see whether there are. any points not understood; if so they should be

annexed to the document.

THE CHAIRMAN; We have here, then, the paragraph about the general agreement on

traiffs and trade. I mayself have only one observation here; it is that

perhape it should be made clear here that tariff schedvles have been

agreed in the first instance. Is itafterthe world Conference, this

agreement? No? It is after the first meeting in Geneva: So I think we

should put in here "This will porvide an opportunity for an adjustment.
of the tariff schedules as may be considered desirable,"Isitnetthecano

that the first review will come at the world Conference?

very Clear in my mind, because here we have 17 or 18 countrieswho do dertain

things; we leave open certain points, perhaps because the principal supplier

isanon-member. Non-mbers, if they comein, may have certain conceassions

to ask and others to offer, and that rnay give rise to certain change in the

original agreements,

MR. HAWKINS (United States): I should think that thia is the outline of the

agreement that should come out of the negotiating meetings next Spring.
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As to its effectiveness and legal validity, I should think that we might,

as one possiblility, bring it into effectimmediately, but provisionally

and subject to adecision of the full meeting. The reason for brighging

it into effect immediately is a practical one. If you have agreed upon

schedules of aotual tariff reductions, they simply could not be kept

secret; they are bound to leak and cause all sorts of difficulties.

Therefore the only thing it is safe to do is to put them into affect

provisionally, subject to the outcome of the World Conferenco, which way

reach decisions which are pertinent to the application of htese concessions

to other contries.

THE CHAIRMAN: I quite agree, I only think that that position is not made

olear in this part of the memoratndum. Ido not know what other Delegates.

think of what we see here: it is not covered in this part of the paper.

It just gives one thing, and that is the World Conferance.

THE RAPPORTEUR:Do youthink that at the world Conference you would under-

take to revise these sohedules, cone agreed upon, in order to cover

countries not members of this Committee?

THE CHAIRMAN: Inmy opinion, we should ortainly leave open the possiblilty

theRapportur: At the Conference itself?

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes.

MR. HAWKINS (United'States): That is provided for in Article 18, "Treatmènt

of other countries". In other words this provisional agreement would be (

generalised, initially to all countries, and then the question ofwhether

generalisation should contnue in respect of any particular country would

depend uponwhether that country, given adequate opportunity in time,

would comply with the provisions of Article 18 to bring about substantially

equivlent reductions by negotiation.

THE CHAIRMAN; I entirely agree there, but I would like to say this. Suppose

that. have certain, important countries still to en-ter into the agreement,

They may come to the World Conference and ask for a roduction in arate
which has been fixed temporarily at out first meetings in Geneva. That

change in the tariff schedules will then apply automatioally to all the
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other countries. That is a change of the original agreement, in my

opinion.

MR. HAWKINS (United States): A change made at the World Conference.

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes.'

MR. HAWKINS (United States): I do not think it would be practicable to

negotiate tariff rates at the World Conforonce.

THE CHAIRMAN: Later on.

MR. HAWKINS. (United States): It would bo later on, The country concerned

may be disappointed because a product of interest to it is not covered

in thess original negotinous, and hence the generalisation is not of as

much value as itt might be. The remedy of that country is to invoke

Article 18 and negotiate with the country concerned to bring about a

reduction in that rate which is of interest to it.

THE CHAIRMAN:Yes, but my only point here is whether we say in the second

paragraph of page 19,

"The Gencral agreement on Tariffs and Trade should be signed and made
public at the close of the tarif? negotiations. The Agreement should
be legally independent pt the Charter and should be brought into
force as scon as possible after its signature and publication.
Countries should be free to withdraw fromthe Agreement, onsixx
months' notice, at the end of two and a half years. This will pro-
vide an opportunity for a review of the Agreement and any adjustmnent
of the tariff schedules which may be considered desirable."

That is the point I raige here.

MR. SUCKIE( United Kingdcm): Where you talk about withdrawing form the
Agreement could you not introduce the alternative of substituting the

concessions contained in the Charter or whatever it is that emerges from

the World Conference? If the parties are included in a larger agreement,

the larger agreement would supercede the limited one.

THE RAPPORTEUR: I think there are t.-o possibilities there; you might put

into the paragraph,

"(1) either of negotiated bilateral agreements between the members of
the preparatory Committee and the members of the Organisation which
are not memters of the Preparatory Comittee, or

(2) setting up a mechanism within the International Trade Organisation"

which would be the Interira Tariff Committee-

hereiby other countries could be brought in on the same multilataral
basis.
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In other words, the now a agreementscould preserve the muttilateral schedule

and eachone of the earlier mobers of the Committee might underake to

revise its shedule so ax to ensure the inclusion of any produots not

alredy included. therecould something to cover that point as to how

the Preparatory Committee tariff reductions are to b. tied in with' the

gaseral ones.

MR. GUERRA (Cuba): I think somethingof that sort hightbe useful. There is

a reference n Article 56 to the effect that the Interim Tariff Cammittee

to be formod by the original mebers may include other members if they

comly with the proviso about having "completed negotintions.. Comparable

in scope or effect to those completed by the original members of the

Committee." I think all tha is needed here is to contemplate the other

possibility that the agreement will riot be fixed in the sense that the

incoming members will have to comply with everything that has been done

and also give the alternative, that what has been done may be altered into

a from which make it possible for the incoming member to enter.

MR. SHACKLE (United Kingdom): I do not think, from a legal point of view,

that you achieve any object by writing into the Draft Charter things which

are to happen beforee the Draft Charter itself comes into force. Until the

Draft Charter has come into force everything in it is forceless, therefore
if you want to make arrangements for things to happen before the Charter

corns into force, they have to be in a separate document.

THE CHAIRMAN; This document embodies that part of the agreement.

MR. SHACKLE(United IKingdom): The Charter, as such, will not be in force.

THE CHAIPMUN: We have more of these parts of the Charter, which have to be

put in later. They have already been discussed. now and are subject to

review at, Geneva, but we have worked their. out in this document. I should

say that at this moment we are not concerned with Article 56; it is more

for Committee V. It is one of the articles which will have to be definitely

decided upon ini Gneva. Still referring to the Rapportur's ramarks,

- 5 -
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I still wonder whether the bost procedure - perja[s we cam leave this also

for lator on - whicha new member country comes in will be to conolude

bilateral agreementts wtih all the countries concerned? In that case every

tine a new member orps up each country will have to send a Delegation to

negotiate. As there are certain countries still to come in we shall

have to multiply our staff if we have to that. I should very much like

as a practical possibility to have the Tariff Committee negotiating with

members and keeping Goverments informed, in one way or another, ON important

points where there is a concession, asked for in their country. That will

be the only way ie oan work this thin.

MR. GUERRA. (Ciba): Then can we bring the referene to Article 56 into a

separate part of this document?

THE RAPPRORTEUR: I wonder

- 6 -
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THE RAPEORTEUR: I wondor whether the way should not be left open

for either or both of the precedures; that is, for negotiating

for bilateral agreements between Membersof the Preparatory

Committee and non - members, and for multilateral, and to cover
that by an appropriate reference in the procedure Memorandum,

as to the two possible methods by which other countries can be

brought into the. tariff reduction Arrangementsv.
THE CHAIRMAN; I am agreeable to that, if we can study it again

after Geneva having regard to points/that may appear.
THE RAPPORTEUR: I mean, describing the multilateral method of

doing that, we can say that would be done by the Interim

Tarifff Committee,which would bein faet this Committee after

the Organization is. established,

THE CHAIRMAN: Then if it is agreeable to the committee we .could

ask the Rapporteur to change tha draft accordingly. If there

are no other remarks to be made with regard to this part of the

paper we will come to the tentative draft of General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade.

MR. McKINNON (Canada): Mr. Chairman, it was suggested in this

memarandum that certain parts of the Oharter.may come -inta

force .along with the tariff agreements baforè the World

Conference. Iam not quite sure what lhappens- if those parts

of the Charter are changed at the World Conference - the ones

that are put into the tariff agreements. What happens then

Will the old part. of the Charter'continue to have legal

effect among the Members viho signed originally, or will they'

be adjusted in, the light of what is decided at the World

Conference?

MR. HAWKINS (US) I think they would be subject to adjustment in

the light of anything doas at the .orld Conference.

MR. McKINNON (Canada):. It would have to have .then the agreement of

ail countries tho signed it originally It couid only be

adjusted in-that event, because it' would affect the rate of

7.
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concesion both ways

MR. HAWKINS(US) :That isright

MR. McKINMON (Canada): Is that the undorstanding?
MR. HA KINS (US) Yes. I do notsee Mr. Chairman, that there

would be any serious dificouldty on that. in offeet, all we

are providing is that theseprovisions shall besubject to

change by agreement among the mombers who negotinated them,

and if they are all agreeable to it there would be no

difficulty, .;

MR. MoKINNON (Caneadn): But they muet all agree. That is the pointe

MR. HAWKINS (US):. I think so.

THE RAPPORTEUR: Maybe it would be wise to put a point on that in

the Momorandum.

MR. McKINNON (Canadn).: I think it. might be borth while explaining

that inthe Memorandum.

MR. HAWKINS (US): I take it we are goingto say this is a provision-

al agreement depending on the results of the Wiorld Conference.

That is almost implicit in that, that any changes made by the

World Conference.would offect changes inthis document.

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes

MR. SCHACKLE (UK): I think the members of the Intorim Agreement,
the countries which subscribed to it,would have to take stook

of the position after the world Conferanoe and decide what

they were goingto do. They would not want to accept it

automatically in advance. They would have to take stock of the'

situation then the WorldConference is through.

MR. McKINNOiq (Oanada). Yes, because it/mayaffect tho various con-

cessions ..hich have been made if some changes are made in the

Charter; .-hich may upset the relative advantages or disadvantages

members have got..

MR. HAWKINS (Us): If, for example, there should be aprovision
that by agreement at the world conference the provision

regarding quantitative restrictions is changed or taken out,
8.
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the schodules then beoome worthless.

MR. McKINNON (Canada): That is the oxtrame case.

MR. HAWKINS (US): Yes. On the other hand, it is conceivable that

the 18 countries might agree to contnue on the besis of sthe

original provisions, as among themselves.

MR; GUERRA (Cuba): The only thing I have to say in that csnnection,

hioh may help to make the point clear, is that if in the third

and fourth lines of the second paragraph on page 18 -totake out

"either by reference or" and put "by reproduction the pertinent

parts of the different Articles of the Charter", as referred

to here, and maybe als put in "incorporating the provisional

agreement", that will covor both things. Everything that is

safeguarding the tariff concession aill then be reproduced in

the agreementand also it will indicanto the agreement is

provisional, subject to any changes that may omade at the World

conference at some later date. I do not think it is absolutely

necessary, but it may help.

THE CHAIRMAN: We can leave the point open that will be better,
I tthink because we can judge the whole position at Genevas

MR, McKINNON (Canada): Yes, I should favour leaving it open, se

that the orginal 18 countries may continue among themselves

something they have agreed upon or may adjust it in the light

of what happens at the Confence.
THE GAIRMAN: Yes, but if you say "provisional" and then agree to

continue it, you just continue it and make it permanent.

MR. HAWK INS (US) It is not that thay agroe to continue it; it is

subject to any changes that may be made and agreed to by the

original negotiators at the ..oirld Conference. No. that leaves

the tray open, for example, for thom to continue te keep these

things in effect or te change them in the light of' the agreement

at the World Oonference.

9.
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MR. McKINNON (Canada): That is hat Iwould prefer, Mr Chairman;
THE RAPPORTEUR; Could we notsimply put a sentenee in here saying

the agreement should contain a provision whereby the signatories

may change the provisions in the general agreement in the light
of what is done at the world Conference. It does not say they
have to, put that they may,

MR. SHOCKLE (UK): They may either change them or agree to the whole
thing being superseded by the document which comes out of the

wordsConference. You may have an untidy situation if you have

a Charter on the-one hand and an agreement slightly different on

thè other hand, wiithout clarifieation by the people who are
parties to both.

THECHAIRMAN; i think it would be useful if weput something in the

Memorandum.

MR. GUERRA (Cuba) It will not do any harm, I think.

MR, SHACXLE (UK): Before you loave page 19, Mr. Chairman, I have
a very small point on the second paragraph. It is:the 7th line:

"Countriesshould be free to withdra from theAgreement, on

six months' notice, at the end of twoand a half years" 1 take

it that the meaning of that is just thesame as that of Articlo

VI on page 3 ofthe Draft Agreement in the annexe. Artilole vine
the annexe says that the duration of the Agreement shall be

initially three year and provides for vithdraval by any

country on six month' notice after the initial threa-year

poriod. Well, I take it thorax is really no olash theyre

although there appears to bo, and that the real situation is
at

that / the andof two years and six months somebody can give six

months' notice, so that at the end of the three years they get

out or they oan of course give six months notice at any lator

time and get out, onsix months' notice, but perhaps it vould be

better to get the wording of thoso two passages cleared up.
THE CHAIRMAN: Yes.

10.
.
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MR. ADARKAR.(India): This is only a point for clarifioatopm, Mr.

Chairman:, is it in order for this Committee to recoommend that

prvisions suoh as these relating to national treatment of

internal taxation and regulation or quantitative restrictions

or subsidies, which arc not boing considered in this Committee,

should bc brought into force in advance of tho rest of the

Charter? It seems to me that we may be taking a decision which

ought progorly to be taken by othor Oommitteos. Are the

Committees dealing with these provisions aware that there is a

danger that the provisions they are workingg out are' intended

to be brought. into force in advance of the rest of the Charter?

MR.HAWKINS (US): They will all have a chance' to consider it in

Committee II and later in the Plenary Session. It seems to me

appropriate for this Committee to recommend it, because if it

is recommending tariff negotiations it must necessarily raise

'the question regarding other provisions which are indispensable,

if. those tariff concessions are going to mean anything; so I

thin it is wirhin our competence to recommend it.

THE CHAIRMAN : We have to put it in that wat in the Report of this

Committee, and re can beforehand have the Seoratariat give to

the different Committees some informaticn that we are proposing

this.

MR. ADARKAR (India): But we do not kno., sir, what is going to be

the final shape and form of the provisions on these particular

matters. So far as Article 8 or Article 26 or Article 29 are

concerned re know what the form of the provisions of these

Articles should be, but we donot know what is going to bs the

content of the Article on Quantitative Restrictions, which is

still. being considered, and without knoring the content of that

Article I wonder if. this Committoca an say that the bringing into

force of that Article is indispensable to the affective workingg

of the Tariff Agreemont?

11
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MR. HAKINS (US): All are saying here is thet you cannot

nogotiate tarifs without regard to provisions relating to

internal taxation and quantitative restrictions and se forth..

we must establish that inevitable relationship. If there should

be different provisions than a contemplato horo, then wemight

hava to make a different provision.

MR. GUERRA (Cuba): Or negotiato in a difforent form

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes. ; have boon asked here to propare Momorandum

and if we have any points that we think ought to.be included it

is our duty to make them, and it is for tho Preparatory Committee
itself to accept them or change our proposals. We are not

deoiding anything. A11 that a do is to formulate proposales to

Committee II, and in the end, to the preparatory Committee. That

is the reason why all our reports will come under discussion in

Committee II, and, later on, in the tall Preparatory Committee.

MR. ADARKAR (India).: If that is the general sense of the Committee

I have no objection. I meraly folt the technical difficulty.

MR. GUERRA (Cuba).: I would say this, to make it more clear, that

always the willingness of any country to grant -tariff concessions

will be conditiondedwhat what is finally adopted with regad to

quantitative restrictions and other things. we may have at the

moment an ides of what the provisions may be on these. matters,

and an idea of how far we may go, but if in the other Committees

these things are changed in the sense that there will for any

particular country mean less safeguards in tariff concessions,

then we may not bo able to go so far as re are contemplating at

the moment. At any rata, however, a relationship rrill have to

be established, whatever the results of the regulations on these

other matters may be, and therefore I think it is only proper that

weshould make clear our recommendations.

THE CHAIRMAN: Then I think, gentlemen, re can leae this pint now,

and perhaps it would he better that -c should come to the draft

of the Goneral Agreement on Tariffa and Trade.
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MR. SHAOKLE (UK): Before we loavo this passage, I am sorry to

hark back but there isa list of suggosted schodules on page
17 and at the top of page 18 At the top of page 18 you will
see one sehedulo numbered XVI for the Unitcd Kirigdom,
Nowfoundland, Southcrn Rhodcsia, Burma and colonial

dopondoncies. That ,:ould bocan enormous schodulo, and

there are certain territories comprised -within it which we

think would probably need to have separate schodules of their

own. I morely wish to call attention to that point now

before we paso on - that all these territorics may not

actually bo covered by one single schedule. It is a clumsy

method and there may be a casa for soma d tho torritories

having schodules of thoir orin.

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes, There is the same difficulty ,,ith regard to
and

the elgium-Luxembourgand athorlands Customs Union because

there you would find that the Belgian Congo and the Belgian

oversoas territories formed no part of the Customs Union, so

you mould have for the Netherlanda, for instance, one shedule
es being a Oustoma Union and having comrnon tariff; perhaps
for the time boing the Nethorlahds and Belglum separatoly,

even though tho tariffs arc the same.

13.
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MR HAWKINS: Mr Chairman, I think it might be loft in this way I certainly

have no objection to any country adding other schedules asmight fit in

with these conditionsThere is nopoint of principle or substance really

involved here.

THE CHAIRMAN: You can say the same thing about the French Emprie perhaps

MR Lecuyer (Frence) (Interpretation): I thinnk we. should makeit Schedulo

A, B, C and so on.

THE CHAIRMAN:I think if we put that in there that would cover Mr Shacklo's

point.

MR SHACKLE (UK): I do not know that we neod give a formals decision about

this, and I am not sure whether a sub division is in itself cnough, or

whether they might not be scparate schodules, but it is not a.mattorof

any importance.

THE CHAIRMAN: wewill put in both

MR SHACKLE (UK): Yes.

THE CHAIRMAN:: The only question I still have to ask here is this We

make special montion of cortain countries andI would ask those countries

that are represonted here whether that mention is allright. Is "Francc

and the French Empire" satisfactory, for instance?

MR LECUYER (Franoe) (Interpretation): No - it should be "France and the

French Union,insteadof "French Empire."

THE CHAIRMAN: somy won point here is that we should have Bolgo-Luxombourg-

Netherlands Customs Union, but not including tho Belginn Congo, because

thorq should be a separate one for the Belgian Congo as woll as for the

Netherlands Oversoas Tcrritories. I think that would be aIl right, and

I think that, for the time being, that is the bost formula.As regards

the other countries are there any difficulties there?

MR SHACKLE(UC): I think perhaps so far as the Empire is concerned we may

need to put in a footnote which would say that is is not possible at present

to say how many separate schedules. right possibly be necded for certain

territories of the Empire.

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes, I ngrec; but is this list correct - United Kingdom, Newfound -

land, Southern Rhodosia, Burma, arnd Colonicil Dependoncios? Ta that the
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Is thatthe right.fermula prophpas we right ask you to consider that

MR. SHACKLE (UK): Yes, we. will do that.

MR GUERR. (Cuba): That would be the mostpractioal thing, that cach country

should do the samething.

THECHATRMAN: Then we go on to the draft agrement andperhaps, as this

is an important paper , we should discuss it page by page.

MR GUERRA (Cuba):. There is the question of the relation of the general.

agreement on tariffs. to the Intcrnationrul Trade Organiztion, and to

a certain extent that covers tha point already discused about the

Tariff committee and the possibility of other mombers coming in. I

think that has alroady been discussed.

THECHAIRMAN:Yes,' but I think it is, something we shall. have.to return to.

We have now the, draft general agrement and then we come on to the other

parts of the papor. "The Governmonts in rospeot of which this Agreement

is signed: Having boon namud by tho Economic and. Social, Counoil of the

United Nations to prepare, for the consideration of the United Nations

Conference on Trade and Employment, a draft Charter for an International

Trade Organization of the Unitod Nations Havingas the Preparatory

Coxnittee for the Conference, recoirniiended to the Cunfoirence the pro-

visions of sucha Charter, the text of which is set forth in the

Report of the Preparatary Conmaittoe dated. . . . . . . . 1947; and

Being desirous of furthing the objoctives of the Conforenco -by providing

an example of concrete achievement capable of goneroalàation to all

countries on equitable terms." Are there any remarks upon that? I

think it gives the idea; "Have, through their respective Plenipoten-

tinries, agreed as follows" and then we Set all the Articlos.that

have been mentioned. Is it necessary to have case roreArticleshere?

THE RAPPORTEUR: I thinle that perhaps the drafting committee might, consider

whether there are an other articles that ought to be referred to.

THE CHAIRMAN: Shall we leave that to the drafting cormittee tosee whether

there are some more Articles to be included here? (Agreed) Then we go

on: "2. Functions entrusted to the proposed International Trade Organiztions
15,
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Agremen by virtue of paragraph 1 of thisArtiols shall pending the

establishment of tho Organization.tion, be carried out ty means of counsul

tation among the signatory Government s." That is ohangod now, is it

not?

THERAPPORTEUR: Yes; I think it was agrced thatprovision should be made

in the Procedures Mcmorandun for setting up a provisional organisation

consisting of members of the Committee to exorcise any suoh functions,

se that this would have to be amended accordingly.
MR. GUERRA (Cuba): It would be all the member of the Committee

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes. Then we go to Article II "With regard to Articles 18,

27 and 28 of the draft Charter, which relate to negotiations for the

reduction of tariffs and the elimination of tariff preferences and for

parallel action by state-trading enterprises, the signatory Governments

declare that they have, by virtue of ofArticleIII of this Atroement, ful-

filled the obligations of these Articlos in respect of themselves and.

that they stand ready, in confermity with the spirit of these Articles,

to undertake similar negotiations with other Governments which become

members of the International Trade Organization. "

MR McKIMNNON (Canada): in rogard to the provious Article I was in a little.

doubt as to whether the interim committee set up to carry on pending

fuller development meant, or did I understand the Rapporteur to say, that

every member of the Propcratory Committee would be represented on that

conmmittee or every member which onters into the temporary agreement?

THE RAPORTEUR: I should think the provisional organiztion here would con-

sist only of the members which make affective the agreement.

MR McKINNON (Canada):. That is what I wanted to be clear onSupposing only

nine make an effective interim agreement, then only these nine should be

represented.?

THE CHAIRMUN: Yes. That is a go;.d point. Thon we have to change the wording

here.

THE RAPPORTEUR: This is on the assurtption of aximumrl suocessi.
16,
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MR. GUERRA (Cuba): There is can things, just a quostion of drafting

in the fourth lino it says, "parallel action by state-tracinr. onter-

prises." The expression "parallo" would give the ideaof olinination.

I do not think that is required by stato trading enterprisos, but it,

might be interpreted in such a way asthat. To prevent that, I would

say only "actionon"

MR SHACKE (UK): "Parallol" is all right; it is parallel reduction of

tariffsand parallol but not elimination of tariff preferences, beeause

it is negotiations for elinination or reduction, That is all right.

As regards tariff preforoncas, is it not a parall.l roforonco to tho

wholo of the preceding reforence, and that is how I should think it

would be interpreted.

MR GUERRA (Cuba): Well, the question is - and Ido not want to bo too

insistent about this - that whon we draft it we should be caroful to

cover all possiblities of meaning in difforent languges. In Spanish

if you put "parallel" it would relate very closely to the action of

elimination. That is rq doubt, but it is only a drafting matter.

MR SHACKE (UK); You cuuld put (a) in front. uf negotiationss for" .nd

(b) in front of "parohllel action." That might do it.

MRGUERRA (Cuba): Yes, you could sc-porate thon out.

THE CHAIRMAN: : If you lut in little (a) and little (b) that would do it?

MR. GUERRA. (Cuba): Yes that will separate them ,proporlry.

THE RAPPORTEUR: I should think it ouZht to be "(a) parallel action or

negotiations for parallel action."

THE CHAIRMN: Yes.

.
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MR. HAWKINS (United Statos): There is another points in the next line or

two. It says:

the signatory Geyernr.anis declaro that they have, by virtue
of Article III of this Agrcernont, fulfilled the obligations....."

I suggest the first negotiations might net completely fulfil the

obligations. They are a stop towords fulfilling them, and subsequent

negotiations of the same kind bright carry the process further. I do

net think it all ends with the next negotiations. You could say,

"have taken this stop in pursuance cf tho obligations."

MR.SHACKLE (United Kingdor1): 'ou right say "as between themselves"

instead of "in respect of themsclves."

MR. HAWKINS (Unitcd States): Even with "as between themslves " , would

they be all through?

THE CHAIRMAN: No. If you have accepted an obligation to reduce preferences

you still have to discuss the method of fulfilling your obligations with

the othar members.

MR. SHAKLE (United Kingdon): But you have to fulfil the obligations

as between yearselves. You sue, it geeson to say

and that they stand ro, dy, in confermity with the spirit
of these Articles, to undertake similar negotiations with
othe Gevarnments."

Surely you have covered the whole thing when you hava dcne that?.

MR. HAWKINS (United Statas): I think thera is still scmething missing.

I had not assumed the negotiations botweon the 17.or 18 countries, or

whatever it is, next spring cempletely fulfilled the obligations which

might be expected of then under Article i8, Lator it right be possible

te ge further. I do not want it to appear. that this is-absclutely

everything that is going to be done. For all practical purposes it may

be as fer as they go for a long tire, but you should envisage the possibility

of further action. I suggest it Nvould maet the point if you simply say

"'oy virtue of Article III of this agreerment have ta!con this stop
in pursuance of tha obligations."

towrards
MR.McKINNON (Canada): Or "towards fulfilment"?
MR. HAWKINS (United States): Yes, that would be all right.
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THE CHAIRMAN: Then it reads, "taken this stop towards fulfilmont of

the obligations."

MR. SHACKLE (Unitod kingdom): It says:

" similar negotiations with other Governments which become
members of the International Trade Organization." The International

Trade Organization will not be formally in existence at the time so how

can any Government beceme a member. I an sorry to raise a formal point,

but 'I think it ought to be mentioned in order to get the drafting right.

MR. McINNON (Canada): You Mean by that it might read "to undertake

similar negotiations with such othor Govcrnmonts as maybecome members"?

MR. SHACKLE (Unitcd Kingdom): Yes, or "as may desire to become members."

THE RAPPORTEUR: we do not undertake the negotiations until they do, do we?

MR, McKINNON (Canada): woll), I wonder?

MR SHACKLE (United Kingdom)): You might say desiree te becomemembers of

the contemplates International Tradc Organization."

THE CHAIRMAN Perhaps it is as well to make reference to the conference

mentioned in the first part of this draft.

MR, GUERRA (Cuba)': You light call another conference in future. So long

as we contemplate an international trade organization that will be all

right. '

THE CHAIRMAN: Now we pass to Article III. It says "Each signatory

Government shall accord to the cormmerce . , ," I think we can go

further than that, Perhaps wo can put in a date in Geneva. But for

the timne being I think that i5 enough, to giv' the principle.

MR. HAWKlNS (United States): I think it is open to suggest there should be

changes. This is merely a samrpla of how it would look.

MR GUERRA (Cuba): I understood we would insert sorei other provision on

this point - which we discussed before in relation to modification of

the agreement. This would be a proper place to put it in.

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes. New we corne to Articles IV, V and VI. Article IV
in.

would give the general exceptions frx/Article 32 of the Draft Charter.

Article V would reproduce the provisions of Article 33 of the Draft

-Charter relating to territorial application, Thosb can only bd decided
19
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later on, because Article 32 has not bcon adopted by the Tochnical

Sub-Committee,

MI. GUERRA (Cuba): This provision will have to bo put in acording to the

way in which this question is solved. It will have to contain

provisions on territorial application.

THE CHAIRMAN: They are mentioned here specially and put together in

the other Articles.

THE RAEPMRTMUR: The exceptions from Article 32 apply to the sachodule, I

believe, as we'll as to the provisions which you might incorporato in the

trado agrement of the tariff sehedules. I think it applies. It is

an exception from the whole agrement and not morely those parts which

you incorporate either by reference or outsïdo this bePoro you spoll

the all out.,

MR. SHACKLE (Unitcd ICingdoi.1): Thoro is an ambiguity in Article VI. I

think it appear also in the oxisting draft of the Charter in the last

Article of all, Article 79.' Thora ocour tho words

withdrawalal by any country on six iionths nAtioo aftor the .
initial threc-year pariod)."

The ambiguity is: is it that the wihdrawal can talce place at the

end of three years, six months prier notice having been givon; or is

it that when you arrive at the end of the hroe years you can then give

six months notice se that. you can get outat the end of threo and a half

years? I think the intention is the firat, but we could get it clear.

MA. McKINNON (Canada): Yeu vrould give notice. at the .end oe two and a half

years and get out at the und of three years?

MR. SACKWi (United Kingdm.): Yes.

THE CHAIMAYN: I think this will have te be changed then.

MR. SHACKLE (United Kingdom): Might I suggest that that ambiguity should be

brought to the notice of Commitee V with a viow to their considering the

text of Article 79 in the light of that. I think the text of Article 79

is ambiguous ln the sarme way at the moment.

MR. ADARKMR (India): Have we now finished consideration of the general

form of the Article?
20



THE CHAIRMAN: We have finished the memerandum.

MR. ADAMRKR (India): Our acceptance of this forrn of the. agremtnt is subject

to the doubts we have already expresed, whether an altogether difforent

form of agreement may not be more suited to the need of developing countrica.

That is to say we accept this form of agremen on the assumption that the

Government of India eventually accepted tho principle of multilatoral agrocment.

THE CHAIRtMAN:Yes, we understand that.

MR. GUERRA (Cuba): That in the position of overybody.

MR. ADARRAR (India): No, We raised the question that the developing countries

might tind it more suited to their needs to ontor into bilateral or

tripartite agreements which are multilateral in ottect, but not in their

legal application. Any modification of this agreement should require the

consent or or negotiation or discussion with only a snall group oe countries

and not with the Organization as a whole or with a large number of tho

members of the Organization. That is a alight variation eo the plan-propos-

ed in the draft Charter on economic deovolopmont. It was a question we left

open yesterday, on which I was po. mitted to make a reservation.

MR. SHACKLE (United Kingder.m): Does tho Indian Delogato refer to agreements

under tariffs and preferences, or to bilateral or trilateral agreonents

governing the wholo oe tho subject-natter?

MR. ADARKAR (India): Only tariffs and prefcrenccs.

THE CHAUI1ILN: Due note has boon taken of that point.

MR GUERR (Cuba): \When tho Cuban Dologation came to this conference our

Government had only the proposal put forward by the Amorican Government

in the proposed Charter, and the Delegation had instructions and idoas about

the position of our country in that regard. However, we are in a different

position in regard to the memorandum in goncral. I do not think our

Delegation will have any difficulty in this; we think it is all right and

covers the idea of procedure nnd the method of carrying out the negotiations.

However wc want te make it clear that our acceptance of this is conditional

,upon the finaal acceptance of our Govermniont. Our position cannot bo

interpreted as accepting this memorandum as it is now.

21



THE CHAIRMAN: Everybody is in that position. We make no final

commitment here. There was another point mado by the Heads of

Delegations, whether we should provido for an instrumont should there

be important points to be raised by Govornmcnts before we meet in

Geneva.

MR. HAWKINS (United Statos): Might I sag that this momorandum was prepared
by the Rapportour. The American Government havenever seen it

MR. GUEMRA (Cuba): Than I tako it you are in the some position?
MR. HAWKINS (United States): Exactly the same.

F fols)
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THE CHAIRMAN: We come now to the Interini Tariff Commitee. I have a very

small remark onthe last paragraphof page 19. perhapsweshouldadd here

the formula provided in Article 56, "with the couhtries councerned". Or

perhaps we might just refer to the Article.: I do not think it is important.

MR. GUERRA (Cuba): Do you net think that even the number of the

Article ray be changed in the general working out ofthe Charter?

THE CHILIMAN: Yes, we could leave it opein, and say "Article ..,"and fill

it in lator on vwhen w. sec the,whole thing.

Then we come to page 20, In the firet lines, thore again I think

that for the sako of clarity we should say "after acooptance of the Charter

by the World Conteronco shall constitute the original mernbors of the

Interim Tariff Conrnittec." aust to make every stop clear. If there

arc no remarks on the first paragraph, we will pc.ss to paragraph 2.

Herc toeo ornay introduce saorething about "after the acooptanco of the

Charter by the World Conftrence. ." and so on. We will lbave the exact

wording te the Rapporteur. He might like to put it in a different place,

but I think it Would go here,

In the second paragraph, hare again for clarity' s sake I think we

should put something in. "The interim Tariff Conmaittee would have the

function of determining whether with respect te further negotiations

after the initial negotiations, any membor of the Organisation'had

failed to live up te its obligations ..." Hére we do net mean tho

initial group, we have in mind othor members of the Organisation who

enter provisionally and then have the obligation te negotiate with the

'first group with regard te the obligations they will hava 'te fulfil to

become a member of the "low tariff club". I think'that should be put in

hore as well for clarity' a sake.

MR. SHACIM (United Kingdam)t There is a possible complication, ie thorax net,

in this sense, that supposing that after the firet revision sema member

who had withdrawn some of his original concessions were net te negotiate

what was regarded by the other' members as a satisfactory revision agree-

mont - A satisfactory new agreement - then presumably he would become

- 22 -
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subject to the same .considerations as a country which originally had not

negotiated satisfactory tariffcenoasions. I do not think we need look to

this possibility here, but I think it is a possibility.

MR. GUERRA (Cuba): If we start form the assumption that the Interimn Tariff

Connittee vili bo made up only of the memibors which live up to thoir obli-

Cations, we ray covor that point and say "Where any non-momber of the Tariff

Committee". That would include members who were not originally moeebrs C*'

who had. eased to bc momibers cf the Interim Tarif? Committee.

THE CHAIRMAN: I do not think that will cover it because we first have to say

whether they have fulfilled it. They would sill be mernbers but later on

would case to be nenembers if they did not tulfil the initial obligations.

biR. S9mCIm (United Kngdoei): I think that meay be the answer.

THE RPORTEUR: I think that point is fully taken oare of in Article 56. I

suppose some provision should be added there to the effect that the C=raittee

-ray declare any nermber a non-menber, in other words, put himn out of the

Comrdittee, in the event of failure to raaintain the obligations originally

assumed.

MR. UCKINNON (Canada): I do not think this mermorandum need go intô that,

THE RAPÈORTUR: No, I think it should be dealt vwth in Article 56 itself..

THE CaIUIMANs Perhaps we should dravw the attention'of Comintte V to that

point. Will the Secretary do that?

MR. GUERRA (Cuba): Then do you not think that the proposed agreement should

have a reference te Artiole 56?

THE CHAIRMAUN: Yes, that was the idea, That wha what I said. It ia not mentioned

at all here.

THE RAEPORTEUR: It is mentioned, I thought vwe had agreed to put in a reference

ta "The Draft Chairter provides in Article 56 that the countries which make

effective the general agreement on tariffs and trade". So there is a reÈerenoe

to it..

THE CHAIRMN: The question was, do we mention alse the agreement.

Now weoome to a few points Yith regard to the Interim Tariff Comittee.

E/PC/T/C.II/PRO/PV/14
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Point (a) is:

"The Committee nay not corapel a.member to withould tariffbenefits
form another member itmay only authorise the neinbor to do so. If
the benefits are in fact withhold frorm a member, that member may
withdraw from the Organisation."

This is ail aftor the Charter has come into effort, after the orld

Conference. 'Point (b) is:

"Amariber oa the Organisation may be adiitted to membership in the
Coraiittee when the i.iomber has completed tariff nogotiations oem-
parable in scope or ettect' to the negotiations already caripleted
by the original riewabers of the Connittoé. Thus, what is aohievoed
by way of taritf action in the Gonoral 1,grcerAcnt on Tariffs and
Trade wïll become the standard to which zis:ibers of tho Organisation
will b. exp.ectoc to conform in order to obtain inembershi.p on the
Coroeaittee."

I have only one question here, Ou,;ht we not to have sone kind oa. .provisional

mbership, because you will see that better thé lorld Conference, ,if that

LS a success, a number of countries will al-so be prepared to negotiate

and will already ho members, having fulfilled sore oe the obligations 'e

the Charter. The vcry important point of to.rift negotiations will then

be taken care of and later on we shall Judgo whether the momber haîs

fulfilled Lts obligations in that respect. It rmay be of importance that

it is already considered as a member arnd expected to act accordingly vrith

regard to the other provisions of the Charter, Ulé only say here "a

member may be adcritted to membership". Here it only refera. to the Ccm-

mittee should Lt not be'a proviciaonal znerer of the Organimation?
MR. HIi.WKNS (United States): Is it not conceîvable that you caan hatve a meriber

who i8 in tact a i'ull rieraber of the Organisation but is not getting' the

benefits of the taritt reduction?

THE CHAIRMAN: What I would like to cay here, and it is an important point,

is this. Suppose a country is admitted as a meoner, ar;d later on you have

to expel hiLi. Or, suppose a country is a provisional iemiber for a certain

time, during which he La supposed to fulfil his obligations. That would

not be as severe as to have to expol a member. I do think Lt 's a point

worthy oa study.
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MR. MCKINNON (Canada): There is no provision in the Article, as I recall it,

for the expulsion of a member.

MR. Adarkar (India) A member is free to withdraw.

THB CHAIRMAN: He can only himself withdrav;. Perhaps it does not mattor- but

it is a question which is, not clear in my mind.

MR. SHACKLE(Unitod Kingdom): You may have rather a confused situation. on

this sort of assumptiono A oountty becomea a member, fails to negotiate

satisfactory tariff reductions, and the Organisation dedides in those

ciroumita.nos that it shall not be oititled to cort.in obligations under

the Charter. But suppose it thon doos not decide to withiravi, but simply

to rarain in the Organisation which not enjoying sone of tho bonofits.

If you have o. number of countries in that position you miïht have a vory

confusing situation. You would have a sort of' partial:.J.icberahip.

MR. ADARKAR (India) Unless it is loft opon to a moembor in that position

to dccide vihothur it vrill remain in the Organisation or got out of it,

I think it will bc very difficult for us to consider paragraoph 3 of

hrticlc 18 at all, vrithout considoring artiolo 31. Bocauso thon tho

moraber boccns a non-moribor. Ho gots out of the Organisation. The

result of any rnoinber failing to rcach agreonent in tho r.atter of tariffs

with othor ror-bcrs would bc that ho bccomos a non-r.ioiIbor.

j. MCKIONON(Canadr.): That is right.

ILR. EDPKAR (India): Yos. Thon we raist know oxactly what ho consoquoncgs of

expulsion aro, and for that wo must roter to iLrticlo 31.

MX. GUERPk (Cuba): I think thoro in another qu%.stion. Tho Charter contcmplate;

Wany tims tho possibility ofaornonbor not l±i3 1,;- ti certain obligations

and othor rielbors withdraNving concossionsgivçn to hari, an& yct I:ho

Original morbor mraining inside the Org.anisation. Theo. wholo spirit of

tho Charter is that nobody. is roqu4rod to fulf il ovory ono -of tho obli-

gations ho ri-y ha-ve originally contractodi Thloru iay bo noiïabors who

are complying with obligations regarding tariffs or quotas or othor things

vho yet, in regard to other roiboers, in a bilateral situation>, aw not

fulfilling certain obligations. That othor mmcbor has tho right to with-
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draw same concession under the procedure and rules of the Organisation.

I think we may now be able to discuss whother, a meribor has to fulfil very

ono of theobligations or elsed get out of tho Organisation.

MR. HAWKINS (United Statos): I think thore is a good deal in tho point just

stated if I understand it correctly. It is an argument in favour of theso

provisions as they are. That is to say a member might have benefits with-

drawm frm him bocauso ha did not comply with the tariff agreementand yet

still rotain normborshii. The argument in favour of that is that if he

stays vfithin tho Organisation thorc is hopc of working out the difficulty

but if ho gots out that hope diminishes

MR. GUEMRA.(Cuba)L That i8 what I meant; I think that the whole Charter js

drainn in such a way that nakos it possible for sume members to within the

Organisation who are only complying with cortain obligations.
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THE CHAIRMAN: So in any casa ho is a mombor.

MR. QUERRA (Cuba): Yes

THE CHAIRMAN: I. that isoloar we can leave it. at this.

MR. GUERRA (Cuba) : The only thing is, I wantto got some olarifica-

ion of The Committoo may not compol a Mombor to rithholid

tariff benefits from another Mombor". Doos that rofor to a mombor .

of the Oommittee?

THE RAPPORTEUR: No, a Mombor of tho Organization. .,hat it providos

is that you releaseonoa Mcmbnr from tho obligations of tho most-

favourod-nation clause in rspoct of another Mormbor of tho

Organization.

THE CHAIRMAN: But I agree 'itlh you thoro, Mr. Quarra.

MR GUERRA (Cuba): It appears to rofoa to mombors of tho Tariîf

Oomnmittac.
THE CHAIRMAN: I agree eou got somo confusi.on.

THE RAPPORTEUR: Well, "may not compel any mombar of tho Organization:

te withhold tariff bonofits from any othor mcmb.r of tho

OrganiaLtion undor paragraph (c);'. That rvould cover it.

MR. GUERRA (Cuba): Ycs, that vould covor tha Intrim .Tariff Oommittoo

mombors alsu.

MR. ADARKAR (India): Mr. Chairman, I r::ish to havo somc morc clarifioar

ti'on of this second sentonoc hçro: "Thus, v'hat is aohiovod by

may of tariff action in thc Goncral Ag.rocmcnt on Tariffs and

Trado vrill bocomc tha standard to which, Mombors of tho Organizat-

ion rill bo cxpoctad to conform in ordor to obtain marùbarship

on tho Oommittac". I baliov<. soma amplification isncocssary

here , and this is the reason to describe the whole procose ve

start nith a distinction botnaon mcrembnrs of. tho original nDgotiat-.

ing group and tho mombors of tho Intorim Tariff Oommittoo. Tho

Interim Tariff Committee .will not nocossarily ba oomposod of all

tha mombors .ho 'rill participate in tha initial negotiations; it

will be composed only of thosa. mombors viho fulfil thoir obligat-

ions undor Artiolc 18 and tho givo offoot te this agroomant.

Thorofor¢, tho first point to bc docidad is, -nhat is thco, criteria
27.
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whichwill be used in decidig whether tho mobers of the original

negotiating group hava fulfilled thoir obligations? Thon the

second stago of the procose begins .hen we admit now mombors, and

thora ro havo to docido whether any member who not in the

orignal nogotiating group has fulfilled his obligations or not .

for that a oritorion has been suggoested here name what is

achieved by way of tariff action by the original group will be

the standard to trhich now mon-borseill have to conform. That is

to say, which we have set a standard for tho second process, wo

hava sot no 'standard- hatavor for th¢ first sta'gc. For tho second

stago ro hava a standard hare, but for tho firet stagc, for

dooiding rhether any mombar of tho original group has or has not

oarriod out its obligations, r:o havo sot no standard. You find

on pago 2, for example, "Procodurc inecvontz.f failure to

nogotiato". That is certainly different from.failura to oarry

out tho obligations. A country may not havo failed to nogotiato;

*it may hnva negetiated, but it may havoc nogotiatod on its aon

torms; it may have failed to carry out tho obligations ';.hich

arc expxeted of it. -Near it is. for this roason,. sir, that it

becemes necessary that we do not dispose of this particular sub-

paragraph (b) withoutt first considoring this draft mossago of

thc Joint Committac, or, if v7o i.-rk through to tho ond of this

particular section, r"à should comc back to it,

THE CHAIRMAN: YCs, ro tyill oomc back to it aftoxdvo hnvo finished

this papor.

MR. ADARXAR (India) Tho only further comriont I tould liko te mako

is that it is quit in aocordanco r-.ith tho principlo that tha

ncgotiations-should precoQd on a mutually advantageous bass

that, so far as tho ncov mombars are concornod, the standard

suggested horo would bc a fair standard; that ie, if.tho

nogotiations are really to bc mutually advnntageous thon surely

a no, mambor.must ondcavour to sec that tho concessions it iB
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going to offor are in fair proportion.to the concension that it

recoives but while that is fair and that la truo and logical,
it is certainly not fair to ignore the further consideration also,

that -hatevermay be the gonuino dosire of the member to come up

to that standard, it may not be cable to.do that because of the

peculciritios of..it.s o.n coononio position. Thco.raforo, "hà1

ovory Ondoavour should bc rmado by avory m r2lbar of. the organization

to fulfil this principle on a riiutual.ly advantangoous basis that

isle to Bay, to offor concessions .hich arc comnonsurato to tho

conoassionseit rooivos -- thc Intcrim Tariff Comrnittco should takc

into account tho economic dovolopriont of tho mrrbjr conc:rncd in

casa tho mcrnbor fails to comc up to thnt standard, and for that

agAin it is naocssary ra should consider thc mossaga of.,thc Joint

'imnittoa before c finally dispose ofthis particular portion.

THE COLIMIAN: I -ould likc tha Coormiïtt'c to dcal ',ith'ovory part of

tho 'papor nnd thcn have thc r.iosstgo.of tho Joint Oor.imittcc opon

for discussion.

If thcre arc no othar rcriarks pçrhrtps thc Rapportcur r:ould

likc tô. conraon:z on this point -ith raganrd to mam.ibors .rho do not

fulfil thoir obligationsG

MR. QUERRA (Cuba): It iÉ only to maka thc change suEgostad in another

part - instead of saying havoco fulfilled, to say "has trnkon

stops torards the fulfilment of its obligationse .

THE CHAIRMAN: No, I do not think so, bocauso in tho Agroament you

start at a certain point. Tho .;graoomnt .'!ill -ork for a certain

timc, and it ina' tako somo tirî bcforo tho r;holo, Trado Orgnnizatior

has boon sot up. Tho Tariff Oommittoa v:ill go on ':;ith its ;î;o'rk

for perhaps t7o ycars, and in tha moantimo tho original group

may hava, in half a yoar's.tiao, fulfilled its obligations.

MR. QUERRA. (Cuba): That raay ba so., but ca must contomplato casas

in rhich tho settingg up of tho.organizntion .rill tako a certain

timo, and tho roal point. is that cou;itrics hava tnkon stops to-rardE

tho fulfilment of tho obligations I think that comos iii rrith thc
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other mandnont we made before.

THE Chairman : Parhaps we can get that in point (o).

THE RAPPOIREUR Yes. I suggest you simply add.the .,wordo sinco it is

agreed that tha original macibors of tho Intorin Tanriff ornittoo'

havo takon adoquato stops' to.-nrds fulfilmont of tho tariff

'obligations".

MR. GUERFB (Cuba) Yos, that is tha idoa.

THE CHMIRMAN: Thon,.:o came to point (o), gontlDr.in, Haro ngnin

thora arc nafo roanarks ta rnoko, I think.

MR. MoKINNON (Canada) a It is (a) '`7 nroan...

'THE OHAIRMAN: Thora io onq½oint haro, that "tho Committec may not

authorizo ona original timbor'of tho COriraittoc to withhold tariff

concossions from another original momibcr of tho Coim.ittoo.". I

is lait opon QB ta who should authorize it.

MR. GOURRA (Cuba): Thon if that is so, tho v'ording in tha previous

paragraph (a) rofors only. ta mombors of tho Organizationv;hi'oh

ara not members of thCOommittotea

THE RAPPORTEUR: No;, it may authorize a non-mambcr oaf tho Oommitteo

ta vrithhold tariff concessions from an original membor of tho

committoc,

MR. GUEMRI (Cuba): In paragraph (a) it says thoa Ommittoo m only

authorize tho Mombor ta do sa, and r.hon I askod vrhothor.tho

member referred ta vras.a moi.nbor of tho Organization or a mombor

of tha Committee you said thcy vaora mombors of .tha Organization,

and thon I askod you. tho second question, ras it undoarstood by

* ^ "mombors of tha organizntio.n" m¢mbors al8o of th Oaommittoc, and

I thought that you ansv:orod Yos to that. You hLvo norr a rulc

that tha aommittoc may not authorizo ona original mombor of tho

C oamittea ta withhold tariff concessions from anothoraoriginal

mombér, sa therc is a contradiction thoro,

THE RAPPORTEUR: Thâ first point, (a), ras simply to mako it.oloar

that rhatovcr action vas takon riould not ba oompulsoa, but it

v:as morcly an authorization., you soa.
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MR. GUERRA (Cubc); Woll, it says in (a) it may only authorizo, and

in (c) it says it may not even authorize.

THE RAPPORTEUR: I do not quite follow that. (n) says "'The Comriittoo

may not oompol n Mombor to withholdd tariff benefiltas - may not

compel nny Mcmbor of the I.T.O. to withhold tariff benefits from

any othar moibor of tho Ooninîttoo. It nay only nuthorize a mombor

te do seu

MR. GUERRL, (Cuba): "n mombor", :hioh rill not bo a'momb¢r of the

Committee, because a mombor of thc Committoc is nto authorized to

*-ithhold, undor (O)-

THE OHAIRMAN: You sec, in (n) you sponk of nll mombors of tho

Organization - "it" nay only nuthorizc tho Mor.mbor., That covors.

eVorybody., No,. you corc to (a), vhoro you say "Thc Oommittoc may

not nuthorizo ono original momber cf the Committoo to withhold

tariff concessions from nnothor original mombor of the Corimittoe.1,

0se horo you got into difficulties, Horc you say it nncy nuthorizo,
nnd horc you say it may not nuthorizo. That is tho point,

MR. GUERRA (Cuba): Thatmcans para. (a) doos not oovor a mombor of thc

Tariff Committoe.

THE RAPPORTEUR: It docs not cover n case of withholding by an

original mombor of the Tariff ¢ommittoo against another original

mombor.

MR. ADARXAR (India): Mako it I"Subj cet to (c) bolor".

MR. SHACKLE (UK): Yos, you can simply say in (a), "Subjoct to tho

provisions of (c)',

THE OHAIRM.Al:, Any difficulty? la that oovorod?

THE RFLPPORTEUR: That is nll right, sir, I think.

THE OHAIMIAN: Noe ":hat is tho amondmont ro put in horo, Mr. Loddy?

THE RAPPORTEUR: Tho Ohairman thought that point (o) noodod somo

' additional clarification te manko -it .cloar that vhilo tho Oommitteo

nas net nuthorizod te permit an original mombor cf, tho Oommittoo

te withholdd tariff concessions from another original mombor, tho

Organization as suoh undor Articles Z9 nnd 30 and othor oscape
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clauses oould do so. Was that your point?

THE CHAIRMAN:Yes,

MR. GUEFRA (Cuba) : Assuming the Chahrrtor is in of offoot.

THE RAPPORTEUR: Yos, assuming the Chartor is in offoot and the

Organization is catablishod, nnd some oaso arises undor

Art. 30, thon of Coursc another member whether or not an

original monbor of tho Co.rittoc, could bo authorizod to

withhold concoassions.

THE OàIRUAN-N: My point :ns thot via had bottor add it horo, to

provont any confusion. Is it etgrccablo to change tho draft

cocordingly?

MR, ADARDA-R (Indin)J hat exactly is tha addition?

THE 0EAIRM^N: It is just the point that thoy may not authosizo,

but that tho Organization itself may authorize it,

MR. MoKINON (Canada) : In certain c.ircumsttanpos.

THE CHAIP U.NN: Yos, having regard ta Articlos 80 and s0 and B0 nnd

80 of tho Ohartor.

.
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THE RPPORTEUR: I think that maybo a footnoto would bo the casiost way

to handle it..

THE CHAIRMAN: It is for you to docido how boat to do it. Thon paragraph d.

Is thereany question raised thora?

Mr GUERR1L (Cuba).: Tho only question is that in rocard to thattlar.agrn.a;h,
at first sight, it is difficult to undcrst.anc thc rotson, but finally

vo thuught vo undestood tho reason. But in re opinion that nocds sumn

clarificeation, sorno redrf.tinr:, bcocauso thorc seons ta bo a contraz-

diction to 3oy that a "non-member of tho Comon.Littec" (canc "uithholcl

tariff bonofits frora a;nnbor of tho Committee.

MR SHACKLE (UK) Whnt ialces tho confusion is that ono talks, in fact i'f

o "non-memnbor" viho is ;.lembcr of tho Orgniz.ation, :rand iftlhwt wore

r-ldc flocxr at tho beginning, thc wholc thin, vvould bocx,w undcrgtcind,.blo.

MR GUERPI; (Cuba): As I understood this, th..t rmcans that tho ro.eson.for that

ij that a non-mrorber can do sitrtthinr,, or r.iay want to do somrtothina,

or hoe rmy vant to fot sourthinZ, n.nd ho rîxLy offor sor.lothing in return,

but if a nombor of tho corr.ittoo is not vrillinS te r;irvc hiris.r.n con-

acesion thon thc situation mirht rriso in i7hich a non-ricr,,bor vzishinr to

cone in cannot po3sibly ect in. Tho wholo thing le pretty confusing,

and it is most difficult to uKl.orstand. Thore es an apparent contra-

diction botvmon this p'r.,ra)h (d) and tho provlieus onc, nad I on not

cloar which ivay it would havc to bc intorprotcd,

TH RAPPORT'EURf: Paragraph (c) dco.ls with thc situation botwveen an original

member and another original no-ibor; (d) deolswith tho situation bot-ocn

an original inomebr and a country which is not a Tmombor of tho coTImittco.

UR GIJRUIi (Cuba): Yes, but rVr point 1e this. Paragralph (d) scys: "Tho

Conmuttce may ciuthorizc a non-.r.iorcnbr cf tho Comniîttâo to withholdd tariff

bconofite frari a moribor if tho Co..uiittoc.,"IApparcntly thora has to bc

a ¢ood .nd cl.oar reason why- thcy ir-Vy authorize a non-mombor to do that,

and that is nry point. At I say, I thought I unccratood tho season, but

the draft is ccnfusod. Porhaps tha roason should bo put in tho first

part of' tho pas3rarph, giving soî;u sort of cxllanation,
33.
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THE CHAIRMAN: Paragraph (D) deals with members of the Organization in

reference toother members of the Organizaticon. If we chancd the

Crz'taccordingly that would rregardit broader. In (c) wc make nx

exception .vçith .regard to r.bcmibrs of the Organization.

THE PPORMEM: I think maybe the v;.V; to handle it is to recast (a),

but the only point involved in (a) is that action is not compulsory,

it is moroly p.ermissito; ncnd I think it ou.3ht to.bc rc-statod in order

tu avoid all. this confusion. Thnt is the only point.

MR MeKINNON (Canada): Wtether it is contradiction or .:rc cecundancy, it in

certainly conrfusing.

M.R HAWKINS (USii): I think you vmould clccor it up if yau oast it diffcrontly,

if you put in a Soneral clause soriovhc±o to the effect that if there

is any lJatec occasion for action aCainst tho rmr.ibers of the Orgenizaticn,

whether in the Corunittec or out of the Cor.imittoe, or vfhatevor it may bo,

that action shall not bc mandatory, it shall, be permissive. That is what

you are trying to say.

MR McKIMNON (Cgmdaa): Yes; but the employment of a lot o? negatives makos

foi confusion as bctifeen the fouxr paragraphs.

M}SR GUE. (Cuba): I could suggest that, if possible, tho Ranlorteur should

re-dreft this paragraph (d), putting: the ro¢son first, bec.-use that

would then help us to understand the rule. As it is, the explanation

- comes later. That is the rcez* reason, nnd I thinc if' we put the

e xTlanaticn at the boginnhing we wvuld .axvrid all this confusion. It

is a .question of the ordor of? drafting.

MR HâLWKINS (USJ.): Yes. I think if you put this particular part last and

sa;y, "If there is .y occasion for ivishholddirn bonofits errnm metobrs it

shall not be r.i=ndatory but pcrmissi4ta, ." that would meet the point, and

you imuld eOxplain tho viholc thing.

MR SHACKIE (UK): I think the last sentence in this paragraphh vants some

clarification, does it not, boc.1use it is extremely confusing as it

stancls..It scys: "in xyq ment, thc extent to vihich a non-aier.iber might

vfithhold tarief benefits frobi a moriber wvoulci bc limitcd only to tariff
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concessions which the non-member had.already mado ursuant to Article18"

andso on. At first sight it is a little diffeicultto imagine how a

nor-momber could have mado concessions stillstill be a non-mombor; but

1 tako it the idea is that thc non-nombor might have noaotiatud-con-
cessions with 8Omc. member countrios and not with others.

THE CHLURMAN: What I do not uniderstantcl hero is this. You have a moimber

and a non-member - a non-mrnobe' of thc Corvarittoe whoa vrnts to pct into

the Organization. You soy: "All right, now you enter into aortion

negotiations. " The whole idea of this is that it is multilatoral. How

can a member of the Cormiitteo viho has alroncly oxtendod his concessions

to everybody vrithhold thoso concessions from othcr non-mombors. oa the

Committee. and, as such, fulfil his obligations, because that is tho

only reason why you vrould authorize. him to withhold concessions front a

-aember of the Cormnittee? I oan not at c1l clelor on this.

MR HAlWKINS (USA): I think that it does need discussion, but rey undor-

standing is this. The original rmombcrs have negotiat:sd an Ap'eetnt

amongst thenselvos reducing tariff rates, Other members have not yct

participated and othar members have obliSations under Article 18,-

namaly, ts ncgotits.in ordor to bring thoir tariff lovel dowvn to tho

standard ,et by the original merbers. SuMose that ono non-meomber, but

not a, member oa the original group, though a :neraber of .thc Orgonization,

a.pproachos, soy, for the sake ai cx.rguz-mnt, the United S.tatGs, !and BOY9,

"We would like ta negotiate with you in ordar that wic may brings. our

tariffs down to the level aof yours," and supposing the United States

scys: "We do notvwant to ncgotiatc with you. The product in which yOU

are interested is not covered blore, and vo do not vant to negotiate

about those products," thon he cannot qualify bocauso thc original membor

will not negotiate with him. Therz;foro, thcy have' to gvc tho member

trying to gct in sorea sanction, a right to withhold. Hc has to have

some remedy thore.'

MR SHAOIE (UK): Y0u envisage that these negotiations would not bc on a

nultilateral plans as would the original negotiations, but that thoy
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would be a scrios if bilthoreal nogotictions between the original member
and the group of countries wanting; to cor.in , so that you have to make

sure that tho series would be coumplted in that sense?

MR. HAWKINS (USA): Yes; I vruld not proclude the idea or multilateral

negotiations but you must cnvisage possibility, if not the

probility, that they will be bilateral.

THE CHAIRMAN yes: that if it g;os on in that rc'..sonini vwc could oven

iraginc that vehon vu have rcaclcd uur first Crcoraent vic shall find

exceptions bac.use certain countries can svY: "This and this I have to

offur, and for that I ,rnt that cnd that, but I conasidor that ono cf

this firet negotiation group siînly 'oes not Nmnt to negotiate certain

comaodities in which I axa vitally interestod." Arnd thon you *ould have

the samc thing, that the first group woula havo cortaïn concession
not mltilatoral.

bR GUEPRP (Cuba): Yes; ard thoen you veuld havc the right, as is given

here, the fight for the mrober to ithdravi from the neg-tiations.

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes; you would have in your vihole system c itariff certain

concessions only applicable to certaincountrios, not to all - oven in

your initial neSotiations.

MR MOKIMNON (Canada): NJot in the initial roup.

MR HàWKINS ( S;): This kind of case of which we arc spcokins horc weuld

not arisc if the country vhich had ba on prarticipatirwg in the original

group were interested incxporting only products which hal ponocl to have

been covered by the original narecment. Thcroforc, it %muld be » re

gener.l. In return, for that ho would bc oxpccted tu reduce his tariffs;

but in this casa it is a product of sreat iUqmrtance which is not

included, and ho hat to opt that down somowhere. He therefore negotintes

to Set it down. BÉu. on:e f the original members refuses to do that, and

therefore blocks his avenue to comply with .t.ticle 18. In that case

the member that is trying to comrily, o. nun-member cf the original grouP,

is given the right to takc action against the icmmbor cf the original

group which fails ta coooperato with him in his nfforts to Cet into the
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MR McKINNON (Canada): This, is to prvnront an obstructionist attitude on the

part of a nomber whe of for rcasan râCht vittnt to koop out ainon-.onor.

1Ifl }IEKINS (US&): Yes, that is it.

le GUERRA (Ckba): That is my point, that sor.nc clarification is ncoossary.

THE CHW'PIRMN: So that in the and you vnuld hvc all cithteon countries haviag

a real, mltilntoral systn. wiith rogord tu othor nao ra.rs you would

have thcsc oxocjtions?

MR GUE.RA (Cuba): Yes, that is the idon. It is thc a.pplio,.tion, in this caso,

f' tho goncral rifht givcn throuZhout thc Chartor tf vrithdrovuinr conoosuions

frorn mermbors v.ho do not coril-Zy vrith thoir cbliro.tions.
MR HAWKINS (USA;): Yos, exactly.

MR GUERR1. (Cuba).) I still thi9nc thrit Soi.C clc.rificoti.)n is n.coossory, ripybo

by c. changc in the order of wording.

MlR SHMCKE (UY.) I rather havc the. fccling that thc poar.rzviih' rould bc maoe

rmorc intelligible if, in tho rirst 'lace,wo said "non-rnocibcr cf -thc

COomnittcc" boonusc that would mLok it clcomr th.;t it is a hcicibr of' tho

Orgraniîztion but not a noriber of tho Cirr.littec, Ùccr¢.us in thc cosoco a

country which is noithor n. member of tho I)rganization nor a ocribor of the.

Comnittec thcrc is nan Dccl fur the Corr.-ittue to authorize azythine. A

country in that position cran do what it lilcos.

MR 1L'VKINS (USA): In rfcet, in one dr.ft you would have . different situ-

ation, because therc the action miîht be randantory if' you took action

against hiî:

MR GUERM (Cuba): If the r.ioer vwho ls trying to cet muthorizfttion is not a

member of thi Orgoniza.tion ho vill rio' bc able to withdra. ' concession,

so that 5f we put horc "non-m.ncier of the Conraittce. n it ,ould Mkcz it

.irpler.

TnE CHLfIMW'N: W 4wïll ask the Rpportoui to studyg tho dr.ft asain and. sec

hovi wu, can cover thoso v=riuus points that havc bon risro. If thoro are

nothCer comtents to bc modwe conc don- to thi entry.into force of the

Charter: ".Articlo 78 cE thc draft Chictcr provielos thazt in special

cix -umstances tho Chartcr mpy bc brought into force amongthe countries
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which havemade offective the General .Agrcement on Tarif'fs and Trado. This

provision will tond to assure tho ctabt. ostablishmont ofinternational Trade

Organization nt an carlior cLbte th.an iirdht othxowiso bc possible."

MR. SHACKLE(UK): This is really rmpotition of a jiaint I maadc bcforc, but

anything. that is put into a docum:cnt that is nut in rorco is itaclr

forocloss front alea l point vviovr. It 1as to bc put in a separate

document to havo rnny lgcil force, a. sacarate document boinr brought into

forme previously .ndi indcpenaontly.

MR MoKINNON (Canado): This is only.a state2mnt, for what it is worth, is it

not------

MR HA.C= e (UK): Yes, it is just a declVration of intention, justing iho

draft. just for putting out thO idea.

MR MoKIMQN ( Canada): Ycs, thalt is right.

THE CHMIEN: la tho point clcar to tho Rapporteur?

RAPPORTER:R No, Sir.

MR SMULG=I (UK): Thc point is this. Y;ur Chcarter is a draft: thercforo it

has no logal forco: therefore no provision th^.t you iut in âiout things

whioh afb to happen before the CIiartci cocs into force ccn hevo .y

effect at tho prosont tiUe, a.nd the fact that you hrvo j1ritton it into

your drat Charter can ialco no di:Porencc; nothing can rnake the draft morG

than a draft, .an thorcforc .2rz nrtinC that it saya about what is to

happen before tho Charter coiar intcn forco con cf itself havc any affect,

It aon only be docloratozy; it h:s no force in itself.

38.
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THE RAPPORTEUR I with that.

MR, MoKINNON (Canada): The memorandam as good without this

paragroph, In relation to what Mr. Shacklo says, a. n

separato instrtunent and arced to by thoso concerneid. The Chartie w

have to speak for itself in duc course.

THO CHAIRMlN: The Rapporteur will.study this point and see whether we can

loave it out or not.

THE RAPPORTEUR: It can be left out there is no question of that. It is

just a reference to what is in tho draft Charter, that is all.

THE CHUAILiAN: Thon we havo conplétocc our ±irst stuc¢y of the draft,: and

the Rapporteur will have to redraft it accordinàly. At the beginning

of our discussions we discr"qbc iuostion of the imtually advontageous

basis in the first four pages. I wonder whether soothing should not bc

put into the draft birng prepared now in that regard, beoausc that vras a

very important potibn Tha qualified a numbor``f othor point in the

document. Yesterday wc had, sowxe cross rofercnces to certain points in

the firat pages cf the memorzandun.

MR, McKINNON (Canada): Is that boforc page 5?

THE CHAIMAN: Yes.

11R. McKINNON (Canada): I .thought we were going to drop everything before

page 5.

THE CIAIRMAN: That was the idea. I onIy want to be quite clear whether e

should drop everything in thor-ages Perhaps we' can leave that tohe

Rapporteur. If he feels he should put something in ho can do so.

Provisionally ho vrill start viith page 5. 'ie still have the important

point of the draft message frorti the Joint Coioittee of L andII. I have

not discussed it with Dr. Cocmba, but I understand we arc supposed to doal

with that. Wc have before us a proposal to maice provision in Article 18

of the chapor dealing with Ccr.avrcial Policy,

"so'that in relation to tho undertaking to reduce tariffs and to
eliminate iriport tariff preferc-nces, the Organization and other
Moibers should, wthcn considering the contribution which a Member
can make to a reduction in tariffs, talck into.-account the height of
the tariff of that etoinber, and the neca, if .ny, of that blomber
to use protective measures in order to promote industrial and
general economic dovelopmnct."
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That is the request we have from the Joint Coluittoo

MR. ADARKAR (Indai): I suggest the most convenient way ta disposal af

tsie issue is ta inoorporato tha wrholo of thc portion Ueginting

"in relation ta tho uncortaking ta rocluco tariff's" and onding

generall ccononic devolopement", as a soparato provision in Articlc 18

either as a soparato provision or as part of paragraph 1 of Articl, 18,

and alsa ta ropoat tho snrio portion on pagc 5 of tho arnmorandui - that ie,

in the introductory roimarke ci' th r.icionrandwu - and r.ko a roforoncoe ta

it under (b) on page 20.

THE CHA.IIfMAN: I think yoatordayro docùdud ta lcnvc out the introductcry

reraarks.

bât .ÊARKR (India): 'Wo are starting on pago 5. Lithur rmake a roforcnoc ta

it on page 5 or. in (b) on pago 20 of' the ro.ar.iorandui.i. We shall havo ta

make Ueo of it twice, first ta o%.plify paragraph 1 of irticle 18; in order

that vo ry fulfil the wishes of the Joint Comnraittue somo ammondr.iont of

paragraph 1 of irticlc 18 would be roquirod, and thoroforc that portion

will have ta be insertod cithor as part oP paragraph 1 or an a soprate

provision in Article 18. Tho scanc portion will havc ta bo ropeated in

(b) on page 20 of the nenorandu; ancVor in an: introductory rermarks that

mapy be under "Goneral nature of negotiations" on page 5 of the miemorandum:

THE CHAIRKMAN: Before WQ do -that I woulcl lice ta ask the Rapporteur and Ivîr.

Hawkins their views with regard to the other clauses we havoc adopted,

which can be drafted accordingIy " auggoestod by Coaraittees I and II.

ME HAICUINS (Nnitod States): I ma. not surc I roally understand the. question.

There are points of substance hcrc that noed ta be discussed, 'I think.

They ara drafting points in a way, but thoy are of vcry considerable

importance before we consider the exact tect.

TMi MHAIEWAN: The only difficulty vw have ij that ve do not know whether it

hae been adopted in full Cor.Eii.ttoes I and IL.

THE RAPPORTMUR: It is heaaded'"Draft iaosseau to Coi.Littec IL."

THE CHAIRMAN: But it has been givento us ta deal with.



THE RAPPORTEUR: It requires consideration by Cmmittee II. I think we should

make appropriate recordannations to Committee II on the subject of what our

vicers are.

THE CHAIRMAN: Everything we do has to bo adopted againrby Coanittoc II. I

think tho substance of' it in a question imore or las3 for a'dratting committce

of Ceanittocs I and IIi on which I understand thocUnitod Statos, Unitod King-

don, India, Brazii an% Franco ar. rcproccntcd.

MR. HAVM1INS (Unitod Statas): This nub-coaiittco is involved in that it

involvcd rnionicnt oa iirticlc 18.

TIE CHAIRMWN: y question in wrhothcr, in thc light oa thr changea wc havc rmadc

in Article 18 and subscquunt ilrtio)xo with which wc hava doalt, we oan draft

pn Article, or vrhcther it vrould r.isc csrtaih 'diffiiulties.

lR. iDRKAR (India): May I drav;' youw attention to note 1 of tho Rapporteur's

report on Articl 18?

"Conaents on proposcd revision of' ïrtiole 18. It is understood that
the .xtic1e is subject to rocnsiduration in thc light of the action
takan by thc Joint Coritdttud on Inélustrial Devolopr.icnt."

IV. GUERRL (Cuba): That 'carac to i.y point. ïVould it not bu ràaru logical

ta wait until tho Joint Cor.iiLittcc takea action on the rooora.indations of

tho drafting copJittec?

4R. ADARIAR (India): This is action takcon by thons

MR. GUERRA (Cuba): No. This was adopted by tho drafting cor.mittca of the

- Joint Coramittoc. I unmt,.rstand thc Joint Cormittee i.s meeting this afttr-

noon. It may bc morc logical to vinit l'or their decision, r& soc what tho

Joint Cornittec closes virth thc rocorii.indations oa the ct.iatinÉ comiittoc.

Thon vc will hb in a better position ta came to a decision.

MR. McKIHNON (Canada) I think tho Cuban Dclcgatàla's point is 4uita correctly

taken. Thora is no reason for U3 to assure that the report of the

drafting sub-committe .aof tho J oint Coi;a.ittee *iàs beon approved by the

Joint Coemittae, much leas sont ta us for action. If, however, wc arc

proparod ta procccd on thc aosunption that it i3 se forwarded it viiil coam

to Us in tho end, and I soc no reason N7hé Wc should net go ahcad and discuss

it!
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MR. HAWKINS (United States) On tho asstmuption that it is adopted

MR.McKINNON (Canadn): On the aùsunption thftt it is -adoptoed and probably

sont tomus to doal with. I see on rcason why we should not considor

it. However, I agrce with tho cuban delegate that it is not properly

before us, and cannot be on our agenda in a formal somse

THE CHAIRMAN: I agreu. I only sco one pranctical diffîicuity for the

Joint Coirttoo. If they have rucuivod no report fror. `us with regard

to what we havo done uith regard to Lrticlc 18 and su on -- they woulcl

expect advice fror.m us wheithor thcy could aaopt it -- they would have

so'e ditficulty. Therciorc, I think wc hacl bettor diseuse it.
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MR. LECUYER (Franco)(Interprotations): I would liko :to put n. prodsal on procoduro

concorning tho decument which has bean subrniitted. herc front. tho drafting cournit

too and the General Coammittee. I do not think that we should change our

memorandum bucausc of this docuiaont. As we havo dxnrftod it lzrtoilo 20 in

incledod and vm havo dcait ;ith it in our iuclcorandul2. I think wc should leovo

tho rztnorandua as it is, and I think wc should study it, I do not rmind vhothor

haro cui nov or after it has boon pa.ssol by the Genorcrl CCr.ittoe. I rather

think vw should do lt r.t once and perhaps r.uo czwasafll suppior.ontary report

to bo sent directly to the Ccr.mittcC II. It would bc a kincl.of addonlum to

our rn.iorandul, not incorparatoed in thc report of this sub-ocormiittou.

MR. GUEPMà, (Cuba.) .I think tho first thing te dod Yould bc to teke thè,second

paragraph vhich. it is not apprapriato tj doal with hare. It would. be a nattor

to bc dealt with in the sub-coî.uittc un quantitative restrictions. Tho second

point is that I think vo should try, if it i:s the general opinion of the

Corrittea, to discuss this nov ana tonastriot tho discussion to articlee 18

iteolf. It will bc incorporoatad in the general report of this Cozaittea to

Comra.tteo II, but nmt the v&hole of this discussion on the r.moorandun, bocauso

that will roproduce theudseussion anid wu should try ta avoid that. W0 have

discussed toloeerurcndudi erd if this question is te bC discussed it should bo

in regard te the inal1drai't cf .Î tilee 18, not in connection with this part

of the re.orandu.

M.. HAWNS (Unitod Statos pt .'hothe- tho raariorandun is involved or not dopends.

upon what is done vith Article 18.

THE CHiàM£AN: When dealing with Ae.ticlo 18 we have tu kocp in md.nd also 29, and

the conclusions thore. It wauld be appropriate ta do lt in the first instance

only in connection with article 18. arc therc any observations on this? Or

does the Cemîittee prefer first to diseusa it with other naiobors ct Dolegations?

MR. HAWXINS (United States): I have dclne annd I aum now te tako up a position*

on it. In the first part of this wo arc considuring tho contribution a moi.bor

can nmko taking intu account tho hoight of thotariff of that nioaber. That is

takcon care of alroaly. Therc is provision on this subject, se I do not think

*w nced consider it further. Tho roforonco thon iîs "and the nedd. if any of

that mamber tu use prDtecti4z ,zotsuros in order ta przaote indistril scnd
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general econonic development." I thinkthat in thenormal course of nego-
tiations those considerations and needs will naturally be advanced, but i do

not think it is dosirable or appropriato or equitagle to introduce them into

Article 18, which relatos to negotiations. lig provision tho effect of vwhioh

is to tip the negotiations so to spoack in the direction of a particular

country, to givo thema clauso.which they can invoke to casape form or to

mako lighter, corritronts hich ray othoriwso bc justifiod, should bo insortod.

You have, and you must c:nsidorp this provision iînI:.lfttion tc what tho

Joint Ccrani.ttec arc recormcnding as rczards r.moasuros to promote industaiQl

dcvolcpmont. The essence of that ropuirt is tht' whdre warranted thoro can bo

roloaso fr.î thc dbligati ns und¢rtaWcon in rospect of tariffs or any+tIing olso

for purposes of industrial dcvcleorent. It sooi.us to m.e that that is all that

ought to lie provided in that respect. If you put this provision in here the

total cteoct $s that you arc not only giving an opportunity to escape from

camlitLmnts under the provisions put fonrard by the Joint Cormittoo, but arc

not expected to raake runy comitu.nts, Our ilositicn on it is this. W8e would

put this provision in horse if the escapes are talen out of the Joint OCUMÎtteols

report, or ve would accept tho provisions of the Joint Co0mittee's report if

this provision is loft out herc. Wi0 cannot accept both. Ife vouZd accept sithort

TÆ CL'VIMLtNS: You rcfor te thb escape clauses.

MM1.HAWXINS (Unitod States): I ami roterring to tho escape olausos prepared by

the Joint Coemittec. Tho essence of ther.î iG that where stops are justifiable

for the sake ot industrial dclevXlopilont the organisetîon riay foster negotiations

to obtain release from cc;tiitmionts or oven oct asid oonceritmonts that have

been undortaken,
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THE CHAIRMAN: Yes, but it goes there. Ought there to be a cross-

reference to Article 18?

Mr.KAPKA (Brasil): May I make an observation? It seem to -.me that

Mr Hawkins position is quite logical except that we need.some

such provision as this for the nr-notiations in April, when tho

Ormnnisation will not be ini existence yet, anCL thorefore tho

esCapo clauses will not funrtion.

TiE CI-DtIRi.'N: *Yos, but should. ittoin the mineoranduil or-not?

AIR. KAPKA (Brazil)s You malzc. it ïqorc practicaL1 to have tho oncupe

clauses as soon as the Or-anisEation functions, but beforo it

functions you also nood soinothinr.

i:iR4 DEUTSCH (Canada.): You will niot walco any troïenci.ous changor in

the Oraanisation in the course of thrao or four miionths.

MR. KAPKA (Brazil): -fV dO not Imow how soon thoOrganisc.Ition will

be ofiXjctive.

i.R. HA.WKINS (Unitod àtatu.s): .iy position would ba that logically

e ;ould object ;;hun tho Goint CoinLiittoc report CwXfi. Up latur.

THE CHAIRiMUN: As, ua ar% appar.'nt1y to hava sona discussion on

this I think it vould bc profcrablu ta hava another mooting

this aftornoon. As -;o hava no miting oa Cooinnittaoc II this aftor-

noon it should bu possible to asci Dr. Coombs to ba prosont,

bacausc he is Chairnan of tha Draftin,; Comniit'too and can porhapc

doond tha proposal. I w-iould prcfur ta havc it in that way.

If that is a&rocLblo I propose that ;wc adjourn until 2.30. Thora

is a inceting of thc Hcads ot Doi.ayatioiis at 4.30 sa I in any casc

should have to love. But I :;îll ask tha Secrctary to invite

Dr. Coombs to gomn herc f'or 2.30.

Tho Committce rose at 12.55 p.m.

Por Vorbatïin Roport of afternoon session, sec
E/PC/5Y/C.II/PRO/PV/14 Part 2.
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(The meeting resumod at 2.30 p.m)

THE CHAIRMAN :Gontlonon, I reepen the meeting,

We have now to discuss the draft chapter on Economic Develop-

ment, caspecially paragraphtjereoftogether withthe Draft mcssage of

Committecs I and II, which, up to now, has only becn a draft message frcri

tho Draftire Commnnittoe to the Comibincd Comràittecs I and II, and which sugsasts

a certain addition to Aarticlo 18. Before wa do this, I nruuld likc to

havo tho adlvic -of Dr Coorba, who h;s agrced to bc harc, for vihich I

thank hir, as to in vhat wVr vi ought to deul with this question novi,

bocausc it is -. question of a draft moos,-go to wC=3rittcc II as we arc only

a sub-coi;rattce on proccduro haro, and vc arc in soma doubt as to vihat we

ought to do.

DR COOMBS (iautraia):I-tr Chairmnan, I rmst confoss I u.i not cntiroly clar

about vihat is a strictly rropcr procedure rWsclf, except that it is quiît

definite that this draft roasgo to Ccmrdnittec Il has not yct bcon approved

by thc joint co.o.ittce; it hau bcon approvod, I belicvc unanimously, by

thc draftin cornmitteco, but it has not bcon approved by the joint body;

ancl t+iircforc it is not formally before Corm.itec II at all. On tho other

hand, I suppose, socing that it has boon I bolieve unanimously approved by

the drattingr corimittec, thorcm is ssca reason to anticipate that it will bc

appvoved by the Oornittee itself, and I vould regard it thoreforo as *;ithin

their competence, and if it docs com on ta ComrLittec II it vould quite

clcarly fall within thc sco;o of the work of this drafting sub-committac.

So that I %vould say that, whilc obviously this drafting sub-cor.u-4ttoc cannot

do anything final on the basis of this draft, therc v*ould bc no. roasonable

objection thnt I cm soc to their taking itlbrovisionally into account in

thoir work so tiat thcy do not have to go back subsequently. On the

othar hand, if, vfirn this draft message goos to the joint committoc, it is

rejected or armended, thon you would be advised accordingly, and you could

drop any changes which you had introduced to rieet this nessago. I vrould

suggest, Mir Chairman, that if you have reached the stage. wherc it is proper,

to consider this it wuld bc rcasonablo to consider it in a provisional

woay8 on the full undcretanding that if it is not in fact ,arlplroved by tho

jàdnt comoittec, and. theroforc docs not rcach you, yuu will bo ablc to

retrace your stops.
46.
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THE CHAIRMAN: We had a certain point hare, Dr Coor.bs, that conocrncd us, and

we anticipated that with regard to Coanaittoc Il they would say, "well,

we would likc to hava the .advice of the sub-committee" Thcrcforc, I

think there is perhaps amother reason why we should disouss it here; other

vrse perhaps thc ricatinc of ComLittces I and II vruuld roach no prolor
results at all.

DR COOMBS (Austrclia); There is one thilr I vruid s.y which I think may be

of sonn assistance to you, and that is that I notice that this massage

from the Joint Committee does suggcat a way in which you coula doal with

this matter, or hova Conmittac II should cial with it. Now, I would

sumest that it is not naccssary for Cor.aittec II ta do.,l with this

matter in tha vicy that has becn sugostcd by the Joint Comiittec. Tho

function of tho Joint Coraîrittce is to rwc.ktc rccoi-iz.ndations in rol.ation

to industrial dcvolopmlant, ndl it is proper I thinlc for thcra to sand a

message ta Committee Il asking thcn ta inçorporatc certain provisions

or to r.iakc provisions for certain types of action if thcy consider that

proper, but, on the other hand, vicn that mcssaec rcachos Comrmittcc II,

it sco.- ta nc to bu quite proper for Cor.amittoc II, while accepting tha

substance of thc rnassagC, to dcal v7ith it in moather pla¢c or by sono

different provisions from that orIrginally côntonplatcd If I can Zivc

you an illustration.of thb Sort of thing I hava in mind: thorc was also

a. message from the Joint Corr.Littec to Cam-ittec II doling with

quantitative restrictions in relation to the balrnac cf payrx2nts, the

second part of this m:ssaag. That vaDs considered pravisionally by the

sub-coaammttco dealing vrith quantitative restrictions this morning, and

thcy ex.uninod this request and decided that thc situation oontemplatcd

in this request was ddoquLctly dcalt vith inr thair existing draft, vehon

you took two soparata provisions into account togoi;har, and they prcç-

pased., if this draft mn5ssag is racoivod, ta rcply ta thc Joint Comiuttec

painting out that this situation il coveroad by a combination of two of

tha draft articles which thcy at prosont have incorpormtod. So that I

makc thc point that it is quitc compotant for this drafting comnittoc
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to doal with the situation posod by the Joint Coittee in a way

other than that suggested here by the Joint Committoo, if thoy wisg

to do so.

THE CHAIRMAN:Gontlomon, this quostion is then open for discussion;

Perhaps I rrey first ask Mr Havwkins, whq made some conrnents. at an

carlier stage this morning, so that we can get the whole thing very

clear before us to report his commentor to add any other commetns.

he might wish to make having had further time to studay it.

.UMR HAWKINS (USA): Mr ChairmnLn, as I said this morninr3, it does not secn

o m. dosirablo to insert a dicturi of this sort in on krticlo which

loy, down a rulc or a procoduro th .t a reduction of tariffs, when dealing

vi*th preferonces, is t bc anatter for negotiation, ,fter all, what

are negotiations? Thcy are proccdurcs whereby considerations which are

p¢rtinont to tho quc3tion ofa rcducinr a duty and to. vehich a county

nttachos importanoc, can be put forward and considorod. Ay attornpt to

.tell negotiators that thay should. bc influenced by auch ond such oon-

siderations thoreforc tends in advance to projudico tho question, TIat

is not ta say - and I would likc to roko this vcry cloar - that it in rryr
view that consideration should not be given to the need for the dorveLop-

ment of under-dmovlopod countries. is I think has bean froquontly stated

by the United States delogr-tioni vre focl very strongly that it is in

the intorcsts cf the Unitèd Stb.tes that such developront tr*lco plaoc. W0

think, however, that thc wholc suù ject has becn adoquately dcalt vrith in

'tho Joint Cormnittou's Report, and it provides, among othor things that

tho Organization con sponser or assist in negotiations for thQ relcaso

from coromitmonts and, in somc circunwtancos, as I urdcrutond it, actually

set thom asido.

i folia.
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M.1. E/PC/T/C.II/PRO/PV/14Now, from our point of view, one ffeeot of those provisions in the Joint

Cormitteo's Roport, or one important advantage f it, is thut the undovelcped

countries con, givon that way out, bo ruh fror in the taking of oorîitmants

to facilitate tariff negotiations, for oxaplo, if provisions such as are

contained in tho Joint Comittee'sReport were agreed to, becauso in taking the

comiitments the undovolopod country can assure itself that if there is noedl for

protectivo action, the way is providod for taking it. The effort of the two

provisions together, if the one proposed hore were put in Artiele 18, would seem

to me to be this:' tho way is not only open for getting relief froa oormitments,

but thorax is alJost a sanction of not taikdnv any, or taking vbry fow. Therefore,
I foel that we could take either oe these provisions.. We could put the provision

in here, as suggested, vrhich would ncan that tho coriraitmonts taken would not

be very extensive, or we could take the Report of the Joint Cominttee which

provides a relief trao co uitnents, but wo could not tako both. I do not knaev

whether I make rysclf very clear, That is all I have to say at the moment on

this particular subject.

TUE CHAIML2Ns: Aftor those remarks.by Mr Ha.wkins, may I just ask lir Adarkar to

give us his point of vriev?

Mil J1hDMUC (India): Mr Chairan, ve have been trying in our own mimds to consider

whether the amendment suggosted by the Dratting Croïtteo of the Joint Conmittee

is at all indispensable for our purposes. After very great delberation, ve ha,

cme to the conclusion that it is indispensable. I will give you the reasons

for that, The negotiations (at least, in the initial stages) w±LU be on a

purely reciprocal and mutual.,y advantageous basis, without there beiag any

machinery to supervise the negotiations. There will not be the Organisation in

existence at that time. The negotiating countries, in oonduoting the

negotiations, vill solely be gùided by certain prinoiples whioh are embodied În

the Charter, to which they have given their advance acceptace, and which vil.

therefore rule the whole course of r.egotiations. As I mentioned this morning>
Sfr, not aIl the principles of the originalnegot±ating group, but cnly thoso

et them who will have carried out the obligations involved in paragraph 1 of

ürtiole 18'vil. be qualified to boeonoe the mombers of the Interim Tarift

Ccmittee. It is therefore mount important to know what exactly is the nature ef
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the obligations. Tho point. will come,during tho course of nogotiations, whan

a difference of opirdLaon may crisc as to whether a particular member has or has not

carriod out tho obligations that. are expocted of it. In answeringthat question,

one group of countries any hold that the particular member has failod to carry

out what are here described as "sùbstantial reductions of tariffs". No definite
guidance is available on how that word "substantial" is going to be interpreted.

No definite guidance is available on that. It will have to be decided whether

each 'country has made concessions which are comparable in scope and affect to the

Concessions it has received from all other countries taken together that is to

say, there will beapool -benefits to which each country is supposed to make

its contribution, and each country's performance will be judged by what it

receives in return for what it gots out-of the pool. It seems to me most important

to have a clear notion to decide as to how each member's contribution to the pool

* of benefits is to be assessed. la it to be assessed exclusively on the basis ofa

corparison of what it gets and what it gives, or in any consideration at all going

ta be given to the peculiarities of the economic position of the country concerned?

arewe going to give any consideration at all to the fact that, as the Joint

Committee has put it, the corparative developmentsof member countries are unoven?

In paragraph 14 it says that since the exparative devolopmentsof member countries.

are uneven, that different countries have different levels of tariffs, that

different countries hâve different needs for maintaining tariffs at particular

levels that certain countries are undevoloped and noed the use of tariffs for

attaining a higher level of development; in order that they should attain that

development, they have to reserve a cortain measure of freedom in regar' to their

tariffs. Are considerations of this sort going to be taken into account at all in
-nance"'

assessing the. parfot of each individual country, or are we going to declarethe

country to be a defaulter merely because the performance made by it does not came

up to the performance made by other countries which may be in an entirely different

position, in n entirely different state of economic development, or because tho

performance is not what can be described as 'subtantial"? It is true, sir,

that a provision has been made whereby binding of low tariffs is' going tobe

regarded as equipment to a substantial reduotion in high tariffs; but what is the
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balance in regard to high tariffs? It is quito possible that even high tariffs

servea certain purpose. Some guidance is required to decidewhether a

particularhightariffwhichisbeing objected to by other countries sorvos anypurposeornotandif it.Xs docided, In the lightoftheprinciples,that
it doesservesomepurposekthan the member against whomthecomplaintismade

shoüld be excused for not concedingarequestfor reduction in that tariff.

it seemstome,sir,thatintheabsenceof an amendment of this sort, there will
be no principle at all beforeus to guide the negotiating group in the resolution

of tho kind of deadlocks that I anticipateTHE CHAIMAN Thankyou.. Are there any other members of the committeewhowould
liketoaddto the discussion?

MRVIDELLA (Cuba) As a country With the same objective, to develop our

industrial resources, I would like to say that it isageneral a prinoiple of

general econony that is accepted, thethat in developingthe industries in country

you also inoreaseor improve the international trade. We are a commonworld in

this Conference, and .we cane here invited to study and resoive some principles

In order to develop the industries in countries which are not yet devolopod.

For instance, I can roster to tho speechofetr Marquand, tho Sacretary for

Ovorseas. Trade, on wednesday November 6th. He said.: " In the present internatic

El trade organisation talks going on at present in.London, no discussions were

taking place on detaïled tariff bargaining, and there was no question of

bartering preferenoes against tariffs. Discussions were beingholdongeneral

principleswhich should cover international trade, commodityand commercial

policies, tariffs, quotas, subsidies and industrial devélopmentin undeveloped

countries", Therefore, I am not wrong whon I say that this is the most

important, or one of the most important tasks of this Contereno, Another point

I want to bring up is whethor we are not taking this ror granted,, andwhetherwe

are not making or adopting a resolutioninorderato put into operation these

ideals, and therefore walking on 's"log; because have already accepted

certain escape clauses for industrial countries For instance, I would reter

again to letter e, No. 2, Article 19, where agriculture in thè industrialcountriesisprotected. I think this is the counter-balanceoftheobjectof
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this Conference. Therfore, if We to 'o malk on two logs, I ask you to move

this proposal made by the Joint Sub-Committee as accepting a general principle

covering the issues of the undeveloped countries represonted here, as well as

the undelveloped countries which are not represented here. Thank you.

O.fs.
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M. LECUYER (France) (InterpretatSon): Mlr Ohairnian, before I say what I

can say on this subject, I want to ask you t.wo questLons, FIrst, It

was said this morning that we should choose between two documents;

the draft message which was handed on this morning and the proposals

of-the Joint Committee or Committees I and II. But what is the

document that embodies those proposals of the Joint CommIttee or

Oommittees I and Il? le it document 17? If it is 17, then I do no

think it responds to the desire which was expressed by a certain

numoer of younger countries, India and chile, for Instance, Does it

respond to the request submitted by the' Cuban Delegatlon? If this

document No. 17 does not respond to the desires and requests expressed

here, we then have to refer to this morning's document. But I

wonder whether this morning's document referred to the Spring nego-

cations which will be conducted with a view to lowering tariff's or

to a later stage, that is the.stage when the negotiations being over,

then a certain number of countries may wish to increase again those

tariffs whlch they will deem to be'lnsufficlent. As I refèr to the

second phrase of paragraph l of this draft document, It sems to me

that it leaves room for certain ambiguities. For Instance, it says:

within the general frame of the undertakings which would be accepted

with a vi-ew to lowering tariffs, members In the Organisation will

envlsage the contribution of Members with a view to lowering these

tariffs and so on, So that obviously in this case the document

speaks of tarilffs Then it goes on and speaks of the necessity, if

any, to employ protective measures. Be that here this later phrase

obviously.refors to the later.stago whichh I mentioned a little while

ago. .So that I wish to have some clarification of this question,

Mr Chairman.THECHAIRMAN perhaps i may replyto the pointsraisedbythefrench
delegate because theyare points of clarification and not so much of

substance. I would say that I understanf this dcraft message as

embodying principles in document 17 and a kindofadditiontoArticle

18.So that one of the pointe might be whether this clause as
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proposed by the Drafting Committee of Committees I andii reallyombodieswhatisinpaper 17, so that if i amright,thereshould
not be a differencebetween paper 17 and the draft message: they

would have the same principle, The other point raisedby the french

delegate iswhetherthereisnotacerttain ambiguity jre wjem we talk
about the Spring negotiationsorlaternegotiationI think the

answer hero is that what we have put up till now into Articles 18 and

8 and so on has been adp[ted againin the memorandum on procedure as

guiding principles for the negotiationsin Gèneva, So that it still

remains of importance that we should cover that and the Articles of

the draft Charter, even If the draft Charter would have to be adopted

after the Geneva Conference and later on formally at the World

Conference, Then with regard to the last point made by the French

delegate, I agree with him that when we in this clause speak of the

use of protective measures, we are broadening the scope of Article 18

which up till-now only speaks of tariffs and preferences, so we have

to be careful on that point,

Mr. GUERRA (C- Mr Chairmen, regarding this question, Cuba- I do

not mean the Cuban delegation but our country - has a position

In many ways similar to that confronting countries like Indla. Yet

our situatioonis not exactly the same. The position of our import

trade is sùch that we have no fear that we shall. be able to make

substantial reductIons In tariffs; that instead of hampering our

industrial development, it wIll controbute to It, It will be a-

real assistance to our Industrial development to lower tariffs on

fuel conl and oil of different kinds - and a lot of. raw materials,
Indeed, It may be more effective than any other measure we could.

take to facilitate the industrial development of the country. But.

still we are confronted with the need to diversify our agriculture and

industry for domestic consumption; and therefore we have introduced

an amend,emt also directed to the end that in the negotiation of

tariffs dueregard should be given to the need of the country to

proceed with the task of developing the internal industries.
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As we see the problem now rogardIng these Articlesagreed upon by the

Sub-Oommitteo of the Joint committee, there are two different questions,

As we see them,. those Artcileofferanescapeclauseinthe sense

that countries whichareconfrontedwiththatneed may, throughtwith thatneedmay,through the 0

procedures or consultation with the Organisation set out in this

Article 3, be released. from any obligation that they may have under-

taken in the negotiations, That is one point, and from the point

of view of an escape clause we think that will be quite satisfaotory,

Butthere is an entirely different point, not that of an escape clause

for releasing Isiembers from obligations undertaken In the negotiations,

but that of taking into consideration the needs of each country In

the negotiation as a criterion f'or judging to what extont countries

are tocomply with, the requirement to make substantial reductions in

taritfs As I have said, I do not think this question of substan-

tial reduction. should worry Cuba very much, because we shall be able

to make substantial reductIons, taking our impor:à trade as.a whole

and yet do it in a way that will preserve the tazrIffs ofemany existing

industries as to which we are interestod.in giving a certain Measure

of protection, while, at the snMe tme, thle lowering of tarIffs in

regard to. many other items wlill contribute to the Internal develop-
ment of the country i;;stead of hamperJnglt ; but still Mlr Hawkins,

when he referred to t.he question of putti-ng some prbvisJon intihe,

Charter to that end in the sense of takingthatsituation into account

in riegotiations, and. rightly, that that will prejudicethe
negotiations, We can say that that is the real fear we have, that

if- that provision :is not inserted, the negotiations will be prejudiced

for countrIes that are in a position like ours, lf the peculiar needs

of such countries are not taken into account where normally we should

be expected to make reductions in taroffs to a much greater extent

than will be possible in the case of countries which by doIng so

wouid be endangering their industrial position. However,. we must

frankly say two things, first/of trying to reach some compromise
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taking into account the just pre-.occupation of tho American delegationand some others whichareinthesameposition.Iask myselfwhether
it wlll be possible to do either onr of these two things: not to

put any particular provision in that place, but, it may be, making

reference to it in Article 18 it may be in the introductory part of

Article 18, or it may be adding a paragraph (o) tothe principlessetout by the Joint Committee.if in thepreedurememorandumwe are
going to clarify the product by produt .basis of the negotiations

that is already in the draft preparod by the Rapporteur,' that in the

case of countries with a low tariff tho maintentance of such low tariff

will be considered equivalent to a .reduction in tho hlgh tariff of

other countries, I think that may be a proper place in the Report to

put a reference to that provision. A thing that should be taken

into account Is the actual level of the tariff; I. mean tho relative

height of the tarIff and the need of the country. This is only a

suggestion directedto seeing if we cannot reacha more common ground

than any that we have been discussing so far In summarising theCuban position, I wouldsaythis;whenwecametothisconferance
there was nothing in the Charter In. any place whatsoever that would

take care of our pro-occupation in the sense that ihaveexplained,
not in the sense of making substantial reductions, because I report

we think we can make tham, but in the sense of' making it possible to

retain somo tariffs either at the actual present level or even to

increase some tariffs in some particular cases where it would be

justIfied in view of the need for sound industrial development.

That is not to be found in the draft Charter, though..we find some

different things: we have this entirely new section with regard to

Industrial development, thls escape clause, and We form some princi-

pls which contemplate In a general way the noeds of countries like

.ours, and also in these different parts of the procedure momorandum
which makeit clear as to the product by productform fo tghenogotia-
tions in the considerationofthelowerlevel fo tariffs for any

given country.
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Therefore, we must say that we consider and we real:' se the

difficulties of putting in some very specific form this question

in tho. body ofthe Charter, but. at tho same time weare not in a

position right not to withdraw from our instructions, from the

position we were instructed to take whenwecamehere.However

we think that there are many now thing that nay be studied and

.considorod by our Government in the light of the necessary

protection we are seeking,andinthatsenso,while making a

rosorvation about the amondmant we introduco in this part of tho

Charter, we are readytoput thismattor beforeourgovernment

to have it discussedinthe lightof the now provisions which

have been put forward by the Joint Committee, and in the light

also of the fact that the original five-year term of the obligatio:

has been reduced to three years, -We think that three years is net

.suoh a long time; that if thee. is any possibility of furthering

industrial development, three years will be a three years loss

but willnot really be a vory grave thing to be afraid of. There-

fore, our position is, that while realising the difficulties of

reaching an agreement on this, wa want the comittee also to

realieo the difficulty we have in the fact that our country attach

groat importance to this and to have definite instructions, and

we declare frankly that in our opinion there is now ground now,

with these other provisions put in tha Charter, for discussing

the matter again - with our Governmont and socing if we can roach

a satisfactory solution.

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you. Perhaps in order to facilitato our further

discussions I might just make a few comment on the romarkswhich

hava already been made. I think that there i an important point'
raised by tho Indian delegate, that in Article 18 we specially

discuss the question of binding of low tariffs and so on as.being

an adoquate concession. Now why did we have to put that into

Article 187 - because in no part of the Charter is there being

discussed the position of'the special countries, so we had to put

that in more explicitly in Article 18, Here we have a now part of
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the Chartor giving. cortaîn.-principle, so therefore at first sight
I think there is.no need to be too claborate on that, but we

could perhaps and here again I am taking up one of the points of

the Ouban delegate we could perhaps do enough if wemake a cross-

referance to that part of the Charter, because there these

principlesare discussed and there is no furthor point raised,

only this whole proposal is simply the result of what is in the

first part of the Charter. I think if could come to a solution

as to that we could combine various of the remarks made proviously

and still take adequate consideration of the needs of the undor-

dovoloped countries, I just put forward that suggestion to facil-

itate further discussion.

MR. VIDELA (Chiel) : I think we could introduce a.now paragraph in

Article 19, after letter (e), because the .two things are intimately

rolatod., whenyousay here "Import restrictions on any agricultural

product, imported in any form, necessary to.the onforomont of

governmentalmeasureswhichoperate(i)torestroct the ntiutics

of the liko domestic product permittedto be marketed or produced,

or (ii) te remove a tomporary surplus of the like domos.tic product

by making the surplus available t.o certainn groups of domostio

consumers free o! charge, or at prices below the current markot

level", this is exemption in favour of the industrial countries,
such as, I suppose, England, in order to develop their agricultural

products. It is to protect their agriculture. I think if .o are

going to be fair there is room here to put the countorbalanco - to
help

give/to the agricultural countries who are anxious to develop

their industries - and I think *we couldmake. here a special para-

graph. Tonight we are going to discuss again Article 19 in the

Quantitative Restrictions Sub-Committee

.THE CHARIMAN: On that perhaps I may remark.that I think changes in

Article 19 are not our province, but nevertheless,ifwereach

a certain kind of solution, as I indicated, as to a kind of cross-

reference to Article 18, I think the committeeonquantitative

Restrictions could consider the possibility of having the same
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ro ss-rof'oronoo in Artiolo 319, because one doals ithtariffs

and proforonoos, and we would not like to mix up these two things,
andtho othor doals with quantitative restrictions

MR.McKINNON (Onnr-dcn): Mr. Ohaïrman when you first drow the attentic

the comminttee to the draft messago from the DraftingCommittee

had not had before Us either Documemt No. 17 nor Document no.

d. In f'act, I think at that time wedidnotevenhavecopies ofnj message.Nosincethat,wehave been given yesterday docum
'and this morning.Document 18 was distributed, whichisthe

All. Draft Report cmbodying everythingthatisindocument 17

v1 having annexed to it also this draft message to this committee

have studied the Roport and therefore are in a position to

.-i,.kc probably more intelligent comment than had we discussed this

sago yesterdayinconnectionwiththe procodural memorandum

we havecometotheconclusionthat/the completenow chapter
lativetooconmicdevelopment in certain aroas is .so compro-

nsivo and has covered the ground so fairly, and makes such very

.finite recomnondations to both the Organizantion and the Economic

.and Social Council, and, moreover, provides a very clear

ception, that we cannot see the fitness at all of an additional

1rnap clause attached to Article 18 moroly because Article 18

ppons to be the relevant Article in the charter.
Mr. Hawkinshas already covered the field from the point of

of the appropriatoness of our dealing with this document at

l. I do not need to travorseo the same ground, other than to

e,ns ho pointed out, that Article 20 is already before

hor Committee, and, as Mr. coombs has told us, thoy' have

n.gittodealwiththatthemselves.

The second recommendationhereisthatwe should make some

vision whereby,inassessin the position of a member, other

bors should take into.account the heightofthetariffof

member. Therewehaveactuallywrittenasubstantive

iclcintothecharter,todojustthat
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The third one is the romainderof that sentence - the need,

if any, of that member to use protective neasures,andso on.

think that it would be most inappropriate to attch any. amond-

ment whatever of this nature to Article 18, and I doubt the

.isdom indeed of any cross-reference to Article 18. If start

crose-referencing Article 18 to overy othor relevant Article orChapter we willhaveahalf-dozencross-references under 18, and
the result will be granter ambiguity and confusion even greater

than oxiste at the moment.

As I listened to the dolegate for cuba outlining his position

or the position of his country as he saw it when these negotiations

started and as he socks it nov, I thought that he had made a vory

fair assessment of the change in the situation that has occurred

during the last the or three weeks. he made reference particular-

ly to the special provisions that are nov in the Draft Charter, not

one of which was there when we started. I-was much struck with

his conclusion that, while he saw his country in somowhatthesame

position as other undeveloped countries, and .while he had a good

deal of sympathy for the motives behind an amendment of this kind,

he folt that so many other things had been done which offered such

possibilities for countries that find themselves in difficult

situations that he was himeself by the facts, driven to the con-

clusion that probably it was not necessary or advisable to make

an actual amendment of Article 18.

The delegate of India, in arguing his case, as he has very

cogently, has always referred to the fact that it will be most

difficult for a country such as his to make a proper contribution,

because it will be afraid of the consequences if it binds too

many items or reduces too many rates. I think in that respect we

are all in that position. It is a matter of dogroc, and surely

it remàins with the negotiators in each case to dotermino whether

or not they can rocommend to their governments the putting in of

a certain item, the reducing of a rate, or even the binding of a
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rate, and probably that happens to be a situation that will weigh
moro heavily on some of the under-doveloped countres than on other

countries, but it sooms to me, it is a situation that the

negotiators have to face and weigh when the nogotiations are on,

and that is when it should be dine rather than playing any

roliance on an escape clauseof this character, which I think

would be most inappropriate.
mR. 8IMOKLE (UK) : Mr. Chairman, I should like to say I agree very

much with what Mr. McKinnan has just said. It sooms to me that

the principles contained in draft Article 10 - and, for that

matter, all the other provisions of the draft charter as it is

emerging - will have to servo as n guide, even before the Charter

comes into force, to the countries who are engaged in

negotiating the Goneral Agreement on Tariffs and Trade at Goneva

next Spring. If, indeed, that were not so, there would be no

point in suggesting any addition to Article 18, for it is only,

as I understand it, from the point of view of giving a guide
to the negotiations next Spring that the delogate for India was

particularly concerned at this moment to got an insertion made

in Article 18.
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If onr looks at Article 18 in its latest form one sees in paragraph

3 this provision, "The Organization, if it finds that a member has,

without sufficiont justification failed to negotiateo with such com-

plaining member in accordance with the requirements," and so on. I

need not read further., The important words are "has, without sufficient

justificatïon. " Now, I think that it is clear that the organization, in

deciding whether ornot there is sufficent justification, will have to

look at the provisions of the Charter as a whole, andif the Chapter on

Industrial Development which is rocomtonded by the Joint Committee of

Committees iand Il goes into the Charter it -will include as its Article i

the provision that: "Members recognize that the industrial, .and general

economic development of all countrics and in particular of these countries

whese resources are as yet relatively undeveloped will imrprove oppor-

tunitios for omployment, onhanco the productivity of labour, increase

the domand for goods and services, contribute to economic stability,

expand. international trade, and raise levels of real income, thus

strongthening the ties of internatioanal understanding and accord." if

that paragraph appears in the Charter it is clear I think that the

Organization will have to have regardto that amongst things in

the Charter in deciding whether there is sufficent justification or

not in a particular case for regarding the reductions made by a par-

ticular country in the course of tariff negotiations as adequato; and

as I have said, before, it seems to me that for the purposes of the

negotiation of this joint agreement on tariffs and trade the countries'

which are negotiating will have to take as their pattern and guide what;

is laid down in the Charter for the guidonce of the Organization. There-

fore, they will have totake this point into account, and the fact that

there is in the draft Charter this chapter on industrial developmen and

this principle laid down. It seems to me that that is a. factor which

will weigh with them in assessing whether there is sufficient justifï-

cation or not. I think that there is no need to bring in anycross

references, either inArticle 18 or in Article 19. If one once started,

on that process one would have to fill the Charter full of cross referernees
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all over the place,with, as Mr McKinnon has said, grother confusion than

clarification. For these reasons, I conclude that there is no need. to

introduco a reference to industrial development into Article 18. ,More.

over,' if such a referance were introduced it would becomenecessary to

introduce a. number of other qualification. 'we night need to introduce

one, for oxample, as regards thespecialneeds of the countries;

we might need to include a. qualification for countries which havelost,

in the course of the war, a large part of their foreigninvestments, and

which are having difficulties with their balance of payments. For these

reasons wecould not start introducing such on enunoraton,andIfeel

that there is no occasion to makeanadditiontoArticle 18.

THECHAIRMAN; If I may say so, I ammuch s truck by the arguments putforward

cspecially by Mr McKINNON by MR sheaklo, in addition to the other

observations that we have a;readu receoved we jave tp see every Article

of this Charter in connection with the whole spiriti of all the other

Chaptors. That is the main point. Therefore, I am inclined to agree that

we should drop the idea of having cross references becausecross references

would only create confusion, and also because if any cross reference is

made to certain Articles and not to others questionsmight be raised.

and people might say, "Why is not that adaptableto thispart of the

Charter?" On the other hand, there maybesoem point in what has been.

suggested also by the Cuban delegate, that in the memorandum on procedure

we should draw .Attention to this part, because in thatmemorandum we

draw attention to many parts of the Charter and specially draw attention

to the chapter on industrial development and the conclusion reached there,

which is, that the initial negotiations in geneva, later on, wll give

us an opportunity of dealing with the whole thing as it is, with everything

in it and every part closely interrelated with every other part, and that

we cannot see justificableroasons for it when we lookedat it in the

light of the whole Charter. This is my conclusion. I think that now I

would like to ask Mr.Hawkins and after that Mr Adarkar perhaps again to

make a few remarks to wee shether we can reach any conclusion here.

MR HAWKINS (USA): Mr Chrirman, I cannot add anything to what has been said. I
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you get in if you start qualifying this Article. Someone might very well

with equal cogency say that in the negotiations consideration should be

given to the position of the country which dosired to stabilize its

agriculture, and when that starts somebody will think of somethingelse.

Each country has its own peculiarities and those peculiarities will come

out in the process of negotiation. I think that is all I have to say,Sir.

MR ADARKAR (Indla): Mr Chairman, I am glad the United Kingdom delegate

hs undcrlinod thc words "vrithout sufficiont justification. It is truck,

Sir, tha% the Orr nization ivhcn it is c31a¢d upun tu considor vwthor oa

nemrbor has or has not fulifllccd his obligations vrill ccrtrdnly sec whothor

it has suP'icient justification or not in doIoinî so in following, thoir

courseof action; but the wvords "without siux'ioicnt Justification" I

think it will bo opprociatod arc definitely vague; sorw guidance is

ncoessaxr as. to what lcind of cvidcnac vill boc rogrdocd as sufficiont

justification.

T CHIR.LUN: Tic wholo Charter.%

MR MDi.RK:R (India): It is threforc nocessary, Sir, th.t somc cross

roforoncos .heulcd bc nado to the chapter on Industri±l Dovolopl)nnt. -:3

you will soc, Sir, it is not donicd thiat thc Orro.niz:.tion is likcl;y to bc

o.1locd u)on to dotormine whothor a. country has fulfilled its obligations

in rospoct of' thc negotiations; it is not denieol that thc Orgsnizatioui

will have to porforrm that function at sonc stage or anothor; and tho

purpose of the particular mrincbmnt is inercly to provïi, somno guidanco

to the Org.onization in discharging thoir function.. The argument that has

beon advanood, Si ls that a cross roforence if onc is radO in ordor to

provide for those points wilmlan that o number of other cross rafor-

onces will have to bc mado to proride for other points. But arc wc goin_

to be frightemd, Sir, by.the.multiplicit7y of the provisions rand.

reservations that wfîll have to be rade? Is that a nore inrport.ant con-

sideration than that of safeguarding our own interests? Let us faceup

to the problem. Instead of disposing of the argument merely on the ground

that if that is conceded other arguments will also have to be conccded, let
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us first consider the argument on its own morits. I remember, Sir,

that in the course of this discussion Mr Hawkins did explain to us

that when the actual negotiations were proceding each country, if it

is to safeguard the spirit of the negotiations, will have to consider

what it should offer in return for what it gete from all countrics

taken together, that is to say, if the spirit if these negotiations is

to bo obsorved there should not be anything like a strict balancing of

concessions, but what should.bo airnd at i3 thorc should bc a pool ùf

benofits to which cach will contribute according ta his -.bi1ity and.

in regard ta which each wiii soc that his ovm contribution is, a faor

as possible, conncnsuratc with ihat ho ruccives. So tihat thu second

principal is important, but the first principle cannot bc irnorcd. But if

it is true that coach viill try to maka tho maximum concessions it cin, at

the sarnc tium it should bc admitted tho.t it my bc precluded from

makinM its .wximum contribution bccause of its other obli3.-tions; =nd

thorofore it s necessary, Sir, that soma recognition should bc: Ujven
ta the principles which arc emphagizod in this wrxmntbnt, cithor by in-

corporating the wards as th àr atand or by makicing a cross rcfaronoc ta

thc draft Chapter.

TSHE CH.'i.W: MW I ask a question hbre? I thin k that fc should lcava

the nogatiations opon horc bacauso wc have the mon randun n1 7a. hava

hore Article 18, thc second part cf that iortiolc, azdl if ue could only

add therc, "The Organization if it finds that a nmonber has, without

sufficient justification, kocping in mind all tho othor chapters' ef

the Charter, foiled ta negotiate, " rand thon so on: thon your. point muzt

bo covered, because therc it ià in it, andl thon you hava orly left one

othar point that.is, wihothcr, aiter part Il aof ticlc 18, wu should put

gomzthîng in the mcmorandim, in that i;y covering your point -in. the

mernorandumvitg a spocil chhaopter cf tho Charter, mne I think that thon

we would have solved the difficulty.

MR SHACKLE (UK): Mr Chairman, I have a very simple suggestion to make. I

am bound to say that I think it is cntirely unnecessary, but I think it

does no harm That is that in Article 18 (3), the words which have been
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referred to, "If the Organization finds that a Member has without

sufficient justification," after the words, "suffieicnt justification,"

you could add, "having rogard to the provisions of this Charter as a

whole," and that would mop up all these other special situations.

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes;those are the words I had in mind. If that would be agree-

able to the Committee then I think we would have found a proper

solution to this problem.

MR McKINNON (Canada): Although, .asMr Shackle implied, it is drawing

attention to the obvious, it Can do no harm.

THE CHAIRMAN: May we have it again, to see whereiffits in.

MRSHACKLE (UK): Yes. "having regard to the provisions of this Carter,"
or we might add at the end "as a whole."

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr .Hawkins, is that agrecable to you?

MR HAWKINS (USA): Yes.

. QIA.CIRM: In &V opinion, that would. covor the further jgsition; and

thon mia wduld only have to study the pàseibility of haovinî; in tho

memorandum, wherc ive mqyr refer to n certain part of the introductory

remarks,> a special reforcnco tb .Chapter I. Thon vie could lcava it. to

our Rarporteur ti do what lho think bost, amd thon vie couldesce it in

draft when we have. this neu incmoraridum before us. I think that that

would also cover the point that has already beon discussed in the

Comaittoe On Quantitative Restriotions and all:other bolanceofe pcWymnts,
so that I think ve put overy county on the same levol.

MR tiDARKAR (India): If the two arc linked totther in paragra.h 1 of Artiolo 4

of the Chartcr, the Chrtpter on Econpnic'D0vcJ.lopmont, aonl if that in; invokod

in oànnropjon rith pnraGraph 3 cf .1-tLioat 18e the effect is the sane.

THE CHAIRMAN: The provisions of the, Charter as a whole; the Charter as a

whole in here mentioned; so that that part of theCharter is montioned a s

well.

MR MIRUKAIR (India): N; what I an seyiïn is that .'rticlo . is ailoxvd.to bc
invooked in connection with paragraph 3 of. Artiolc 18; then, of? course, tho
affect is the sanoe as the affect of tho particular mcndmont roooi.wonded'
by the Drafting Committee. I am only wondering whether technically it
would be all right and if it would be possible for a county to invoke that
particular Article. I suppose it would be.
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THECHAIRMAN:The Drafting Committee will have to consider it, and we can

consider it again in Geneva. That would take adequate care of the point that

the Joint Committee of 1 and 2 raised.We have only to leavethat to the

Rapporteur and see whether he can take care of thispoint in the memorandum

he in now drafting, and perhaps we can ask Mr Hawkins to say that to him becayse

he willseehim earlier than I will.Is that agreeable? Then I think we have

reached a satisfyatory solution of this difticulty, I would then invite the

Secretary to report to Committees1 and 2, before they meet at 5 o'clock today,

the result of our discussions.

Uo have'stili ono point.lott opon, and that was tho point vo .deolt with

yesterday about tho automatic rocluction of proforonces whon wo started our

negotiations. We had lefttit open because I isahod ovcry Doloaation to ctuiy

tho problem further, and to oeo whether thoy think tho present draft. in adequate,

or whether they have soce reservations to bb rmdoe on it. That aould b. roportod

acoordirty to CoecLttee 2 znd thon Cormrttoe 2 would have, in the firet instance,

the decision according to dissenting raobers of hov the draft should rewd.

Perhaps soec Delegatos would like to a3d sono furthor rocarks?

MR HAWMINS (U.S.A): I natural an. very rogrotful that it has beon'our Oc

insistence on the provision that has oausel the difficulty. .We have giîon further

oons±deration to it, but I st:li cannot agree. We sipLy cannot soe our way

clear to abandon the vorcd "utomatioally". It i5 a Mntter of very considerable

izxportance to us to retain it.

TH OELIRONs Thank yot. I think the best plaon is thot wo should ask very

Delegato to state hic position, so that wo cau rmlkoa prcpor report to gccmïiroo a

and wo should not try to solrv thick difficulty angy 0or now, because il is co

fundamental th&t perhaps it may only bo clear at Geneora iteolf, or bofore-hand.

by means of diplca.tio exhanes.

ICR EI~CE (Juziited lwige)t I poroonally would cortai:L not prose further for

tho deletion of the word "autcanatiLnly". Ib coCurs in the proposals drawn byin WashingtonlastDecember,andtowhichtheUnited Kingdom Government gave
their general agreement, At the same time, I would say this that when I put
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to Mr Hawkins the other day the question whether, supposing you read in there

some such sentence as would say "This in without projudice to possible

negotiations between a number ofparties, in the course of which both the

M.F.N. rate and the preference rate would be under discussion, such rodustions

of the M.F.N. rate and the preference rate being reached in those negotiations

as the parties may agree on". As I remember Mr Hawkins said, If the partien

agree on anything, there is nothing to stop them. Those sentences with the

word "automatically"will both beread in the light of that understandings, that

if the parties agree on any particular adjustment ofthe particular rates,

'thore iB nothing to stop thon. That is asmuch as I wish to,say'on the subject.

MR'oXINNN (Canada)- P'rom the tart this lhas b¢en a. very difficult probion for

u8. I an not sure whothor wz vmer the f'rst to rai8s the point in tho nsotinga

cf Comaittee 2. If wo were net, it is nct that it lias not been iin the ba'oks'of

01r4 minds éver sinco we saw the Draft Charzor. Wc felt that we had very goçd and

cogentireazona, and honest reasons, for pressing for its deletion. We oven felt

that might malco tho nett result of the negotiations even better in the ôvôrld

interot't;han if wo -had to toiiave a road that contained the word "autcmaticaily".

You lwfl reribecr, Sir, that atter we had prossed our case for soom tino, and

w4ere opported by others, -wo oo.id ne toro about it until it came up aain on the

védiesday or Thursday last, when vie again' wont or. record as saying that we would

prefer vory much to see it deXtetd, but we did not prose to make an isuse of Lt.

I thin I can only join in the tonor'of ir Shaoklol's roearks and say;that attexr

sCme more serious reflection (bozauso it is a very nicot point with us), aNd

after having eilt for several diys that the Unitod States Dolegation mig+t'

see its way clear to withdraw the word, wo zow roalise Mr Hawkinn' statement'

tode.y to be that thaot is saeothîng hoe cannot recoomcnd, and in tho interests of

progrée98 as a whole, ini tho interoste of what should be the bettorment cf a.],J.

our outries, in saiowin+ us te get on with the job, we wL.U certainly not;

prose it' and for that natter wil withdraw iour objections to tho vord

"automatically."

MRGUERRA (Cuba): That is the position of the Cuban Delegation.

MR ADARKAR (India): Mr Chairman, as the position stands, the Indian Dolegation

finds it difficult to take the positions which the United Kingdom and the Canadian
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and Cuban Delegations havetaken just at this present stage. All that the

Indian Dologation can do in this matter is to take note. of the views expressed

by the United States Delegation and these expressed just now by the other

Dlelgations, and to report them to the Government of India for a reconsideration.

of thismost difficult problem. For the present, Sir, I can only restate the

position taken by the Indian Delegation on the provious occasions when this

subject was discussed, by saying that, so far as they are concerned, they

would prefer their obligation to be restricted to ondeavouring to achieve by

negotiations and, in concurrence with the parties at present enjoying the

preference, .du¢tions in the cxistin, trgins of proferonco. By that, I iaoon

aaargins. f proforence existing on a data to bc urood fpon botwaon tho parties

;oncoerned, In doing that, vw attach the utnost iportanoc to, consultation

with all partoi, not norely w;th parties seeking production in tho rlain

but plso with countrios vrhioh are at presont onjoyinZ the benofit.of tho

profrene consultation vith all parties in tho sonso that thcy will bc

sioultanoous negotiations. île would also liko to say that the reason why

we tind it dMutieult to accept this principle is thot, by accepting it, wo

shall be.. confusing the tzo object, tho trio considerations, which v. havy

constantly to bear in rJad, n.=oly the ndods of our daorastia industries whîoh

are safegu-rded by the particular lceol ut tho nost-fâvourod-nationa' ouuntriesp
.and the consideration that tho proforential nia.rins vhich are at present given

tp certain countries are indirectly bonoficial to our export trado.

THE CÇazWEN; Thaik you.

r. VMEFM2. (Chiii.) I shnil x'tu first to the àaàtlantic Chaortory quoted by

the Indian Dole&ation in one of th3ir.interestiig papora. Thoy,;quote this

phrase: "Existing obligations :ust bd rospoctod"J and I would like to roter

ailso to a spQoch 'iadl by Sir Staffoz% Gripps on1 publishoc1 in "$ho Tinus" of

November 6th, with tho titlo "No contraction without adoquat compensationon.

The reference is this: "You will recollect that the Prime Minister then said

that we, for our part, were ready to agree that the existing systemof

preferences within the British Commonwealth and the Empire will be contracted

provided there is adequate compensation in the form of improvement in trading
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conditions between Commonwealth and Expire countrios and the rest of the world".

The question is this, that I arrive at the opposite conclusion to that of the

United Kingdom Delegate. That is the reason why I was the first one to back

the word we are discussing, and the more I think this over, the more satisfied

I am with the line taken by the Chilean Delegate. I would not like to see the

deletion of the word we are discussing. On the contrary, I fully agree with

the United States Delegate.
THE CHAIRMAN:Thank you.

MR LECUYER (France)(interpretation): I think the deletion of the word

".autcatically" would rive more flexibility to tho negotiations, and its

rutontion, on tho contrary, wioulcl givc greater efficiency in thoso nogotiatiops.

For tho samo reason as exprossod by itr lMcKinnon, I do not insist on its

dolction.

mZ CIUM-UÏN: I think vrc shoultJ tonrinate the discussion of this point haro.

VWo can put in our report the special rear=ks of the Indian Dolegato, and vm

should drrv; the attention of Carnittee 2 te this Pzrobl"2 Conmittee 2 vL1 thon

take a decision on hv. it should bc drafted, and make a npte in its. report of

uhat should bc added inth regard te very special roscrvations, such as the

rosorvation of the Indian DoleJ.oato. I au very thankful for the vwy ho put his

reservation, bocauso I think that rust facilitatc furtiior proceeding te a

great extent. Thon vw shoulL. advise Cor-da;tteo 2 to put in its report that in the

interval before the Genova nogotiïtions one *ould try to soive the difficulty

preferably by diplomatic rmcans.

m l»i!oKlWON (Canada) Lre you apcakiî,, iin roferonce to the word "autcnaticaily"?

TlE CWM eN: Yes - Lf thoro are certain countries dissenting.
IMR MKINON (Canada) Have vo a rofurcnco from Co.iittec 2 on the word

"autcnatically"?

TIW CHOMlihMN: No. Wo houv te put it before the Corîiitteo.

;bi McK:NON (Canada): If thero is a measure of agreor.eent suoh as is exprossod

haro today, why do wo nocd te refer te it in our report?

THE CHAIRMAN: There is the reservation from the Indian Delegation, alsoa note

that a solution might be possible. Perhaps it wiil be possible, before we get
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to Geneva, to settle this by other means.

MR McKINNON (Canada): Having in mind your own reference to the nature of
the remarks by the Indian Delegate and the Cuban Delegate, I think it is

merely avery politely expressed resorvation.

THE CHAIRMAN: Wemight leaveit to the initiative of the parties concerned

to find sone resolution.

MR ADARKAR (India): But why not put it in the Report?

THE CHAlRMAN: We will put your reservation in the Report.

MR GUERRA (Cuba): The usual procedure in other committees, as I understand it,

is to put the agreed text representing the view of the majority of the

sub-Committee, and then to make a reservation "That certain Delegations

LUido a reservotion"l, and so on.

THE CWAIRE.¨N: That idea of it. But, socing tho way this nattôr is,

I think-that perhaps beforo Genova thorax will bo sono, solution.

We rmght leavo that to tho initiative of' tho p.arties concerned.' I think

wo havo tod.y donc overything vie can te exfpedit.the work of this

S4b-Coamittee. Mr Leddy is at this rmornent busy with, I think, a new

draft of the memorandum,andI hope that we will be-able to discuss that

on Wednesday morning, sothat it will possibly have to be

multiplied.
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After that he will no doubt do his best, as we know he always does,

to proceed wotjthe Report of the Subcommittee with as great speed

as possible.

Mr. McKINNON (Canad:):I suppose theintention would be to discuss which-

ever one he has ready first?

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes. Therefore I would like to have a meeting provision-

ally on Wednesday morning, The only point is that here in the

Journal for the time being there is a meeting on Wednesday of Committee

Il, the 12th Meeting. That might create some difficultics. Therefore

I would ask Mr Wyndham White to clear this point. Is it agreed that

we meet again at 10.30 on Wednesday morning?

Mr GUERRA (Cuba): Subject to ratification?

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes, subject to ratification.

(The meeting rose at 4.20 p.m.)
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